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of New-

i i
UJ.

Canjeru Pro s Fix

> Maurice Schumann
Foreign' Minister

JF loquacity helps win nego-
- tiations, France has just

i acquired a redoubtable nego*
tiator . .... Articulate 58-year-
•'old. pbh'tici&n, jqurnalist;.comr
mentator, -.-novelist", ..'J:Firs't
gained fam& es spokesman .of

.-.General Charles ,de.*:GauUe's

..Free French forces iri ion- -'.
don where for four war. years

, he.broadcast nightly to occu-
-.pied france .- ;• . Admirer and
follower flf-de-'Gaulle since,
:even\whije'pushing for Euro-
pean • economic'and' political
unity . ;'•;.-• Founder, • leader
and.deputy-of Roman Catlio-
IIc Popular Republican Move-
ment, now defunct .'. . Born
April 10, 1911 to Jewish par-
ents, came to Catholicism

•later . . . Experienced in for-
eign affairs as junior minister
in Foreign Ministry, as chair-
•rnan of Foreign Affairs Com-
mission of National Assembly
and as chief of French dele-
gation to United Nations in
1953. ' - - -•- -. - •

Gifcarfr d'Estajng
rmanve Minister

ARISTOCRATIC by family,
*>.wealth J&nd intellect;'he
is ' back -tftolnfi'' .what he
lotowsvbast-— administering
the country's economy as
Firia'rice- Minister . . . . Born
February' 2j_ 1926, but looks
like- a'" young Jet --setter Re-
spite a receded, hair line . . ."
:ConsecvatiJ'e in politics and
in. economies, and favors.- Jnr
ternatiopal j monetary coop-'
eration . . «if At - 25 : Joined
an elite grimp of "civil, ser-
vants knowii as Inspectors of.
Finance, virtually inherited
deputy's seat from his grand-
father at 30 ... Served as
President d.6 Gaulle's Finance
Minister four years . . . Con-
sidered ambitious enough to
be thinking seriously of the
next presidential election
seven years from now . . .
Has stayed on the winning
side first by cooperating
with Gaullists, then by op-
posing de Gaulle's referend_urn.,F
last April and by-'supp'prtirigMr
"Georges Pompidou.' ' •'-. .x!fe

Keyslcna

Olivier 'Guichard ,
Education Minister ',

A BARON, .has devoted tost
•*~V of"1 career "'to' 'serving
Gerieralide.-Gaulle andfiaull-
ismi . i Curiously,, rewards
have been? feWf-for/despite
winning personality! 'and ex-
quisite rnanners, has. been in
relative obscurity ,'un2l .re-
cently. . . . . .Born- July 27,
1920, jand did not become,a
Cabinet.• minister until' two
years' ago, when he was put
in charge O'f, industry: • . , . .
Before that held number of
technical posts, hone., of
which put him in public eye.
. . . Was princjpal secretary
to General de Gaulle 1947-
48, technical adviser to the
President, 1959-60, and in
National Assembly in 1967.
. . . Will be very much in
public eye now in view of
last year's student disorders
and efforts since then to re-
form school system, which

.have made Education Minis-
:'7try one of riiost. difficult
'posts in Government, - ;

•• Raymond Mavcellin
InteriofiMinister

. F'FFICIENCY and'toughness ' TUT,
V rather than color or flam- "*

I boyance are characteristics
] that-kept him in post as In-.
"terior Minister while others
| were shifted or dropped from
. Cabinet altogether , . . Born

August 19, 1914 and started
life as a lawyer, but shifted
quickly to politics as conser-
vative . . . Since 1948 has
made career in Cabinet minis-
tries stretching over two re-

. publics. . , . Served as Under

.Secretary in Interior in 1348
and 19"19, and Minister of
Public Health and Population
from 1962 to 1966 . . . Was
brought into Interior Ministry

! —key post as far as law and
I order are. concerned—as revo-
\ lutionary disorders in May of

last year were approaching a
high point . . . as France's

', Number one policeman, has
acquired solid reputation for
sternness.

Associat

Rene Pleven
Justice Minister -

AN of past, who hag niade
comeback by choosing

winning side in presidential
elections . ... One of most
prominent . politipians. '.of
Fourth Republic, which ended
in 1958 with advent of Gen-
eral de Gaulle . ! . Closs as-
sociate and minister of de
Gaulle during the war and just
after, but did not follow him
into political exile in 1946
... In and out of succeding
governments for . next 12
years. Middle-of-roader with
strong penchant for Euro-
pean pol i t ical unity, contrary
to de Gaulle . . . has wide
political frendships . . . Was
Premier once, minister many
times and mentioned as pos-
sible Premier whenever crisis
arose . . . Born April 15, 1901
in Brittany and has worked
hard on problems of that rela-
tively underdeveloped prov-
.ince. , -

;;:̂ '::- "Defense Minister.:-;:- ' •
1 (OAUtClST". "orthodoxy"''. [J
,^ maintained.• in Defense.
Ministry,' last held by Pierre

' Messmer . ...y Was Foreign '
Minister in last''Cabinet . ^'..
Very touchy on subject of,-"
French sovereignty and inde*T.
-pendence . . AVjIt administer?-,
a symbol--of France's"1 inde-j

• peridence: .atomic striking
-,force... . . Impassioned, hard-,

working, often eloquent ."v.
.was General de'Gaulle's first'.
Premier and showed loyalty
by executing liberal Algerian-
policy that went against his '•
princigles ... in 1962 was

-'dropped in favor of Georges
Pompidou . . . Minister of Fi-
nance under Pompidou . . .
born Jan. 15, 1912, is more
respected than liked although
in small groups shows charm
not evident in public . . .

' No compromiser or blackslap-
per . . . Considered unlikely
to become President.

©T RIZZOLI
^ JtnteFiriatilOiniall

Gallery
Peter Noveili , Director

Books * Periodicals « Records
Graphics and Fins Art
•from around tho world

712 FHlh Avenue
ctvYorftlOOi9 • 245-Q4QQ{(

Open six days a wsatc
until jn/dnightV



HEW'YORK TIMES, Monday, 23 June 1969

Pompidou Picks Advocate of
European Unity Despite

Gaullist Objections

BIG CABINET APPOINTED

; Discard, Who Backs British
j Bid to Join Market, Gets

French Finance Post

By HENRY TANNER
Special to The New Yorx Times

PARIS, June 22 — President
Pompidou today removed Michel
Deere" 'from the Foreign Minis-

[try and replaced him with
Maurice Schumann, a European-
minded internationalist.

The shift of Foreign Minis-
ters, made against tile -strong
objections of orthodox Gaullists,
was the most spectacular fea-
ture in the announcement of a
new French Cabinet that com-
prises an unusually large total
of 18 ministers and 20 secre-
taries of state. Mr. Debve was

jnamed Defense Minister.
Mr. Schumann, a prominent

member of the Gaullist Resist-
ance during World War HJjffi-1

came a close associate of fee"-.?
mier. Robert Schuman, [$}e.:

gather, of Europe," after S.ttje"

• I '?:'
two men were among;;

'Jeadef s' of the^ Popular j Bfc ",
can;Movement, the RomaiX'

rty .that led the fight
ean unity together

(ylgllj "the West German and Hal-
afo£'atriolic leaders of the time,

iellor •/ Konrad. Adenauer
:Aleide'-'de; Gasperi.;

deflationist policy when he was
Finance Minister from January
1962, until January, 1966. But
before accepting the job this

-time he came out for a cau-
tious, gradual approach combin-
ing growth and deflation. He

Tejected the extreme austerity
measures proposed by Antoine
Plnay, the elder statesman

.who turned down tho post
yesterday.
' Mr. Debre" strenuously re-
sisted his removal from the For-
eign Ministry until this after-
noon. He conferred twice with
Mr. Pompidou today and once
with Premier-designate Jacques

,,,Chaban-Delmas. The meetings
^ere reported to have been
trtense.
rf'*; Along with Andre Malraux
Jand Maurice Couve de Murville
^Mr. Debri has long been re-
Jgacded as a Gaullist "purist"
;« giving total allegiance to Gen-
*efal de Gaulle.
ji Objections Voiced
*•*.-Orthodox Gaui|ist3 had de-
•Jmanded that he be kept in
JJcharge of foreign affairs as a
.u'^ymbol" of continuity and as
.fthe "conscience of Gaullism."
There have teen unconfirmed
rumors that General de Gaulle

,had expressed through inter-
•jnediaries the hope that Mr.
rDebre' would remain in his post.
;-~.But the new President, who
..took office Friday following his
'ejection victory last Sunday, i
'pi>mmitted to making French
Jpelicy toward European unifi-
gation and toward Britain more
(flexible and more internation-
,alist.
*i> He is reliably understood to
S»ve explained to Mr. Debre
rtoday that this new approach
jjhough not a reversal of policy
;equld not be carried out with a
foreign Minister who had (he
amputation of a fierce national-
m- and "anti-European."
'-"••""here are known to have

strong objections to Mr.
|>ebre- as Foreign. Minister also
•EKrtn the European-minded cen-
Itrists whom Mr. Pompidou has
brought into the Cabinet—Jac-
ques Duhamel, the new Agri-
tSlture Minister, and Ken<5
•Heven, the new Justice Mm-

Schumann, whose Gaullist
credentials are impeccable, was

.a'dog'cal alternative. Mr. Couve
de.!Murville, the Premier whom

'.Mr, Chaban-Delmas succeeds

_ . rtssociaieo rrew
Premier-designate Jacques Chaban-Delmas meeting newsmen as he left the Elysee Palace

centrate overwhelming numbers cial, has been appointed Sec-
of policemen wherever trouble
has threatened and to disperse
every unauthorized demonstra-
tion almost before it got started.

Mr. Marcellin, though nom-
nally a member of Mr. Giscard

d'Estaing's Independent Repub-

as Government spokesman, a

icans, is close

rjj<jS?onar feelings for him.
':;>|Jure Out of Education Post
.'fjMr/Malraux, the'distinguished
authpr, who has been serving
as Minister.fpr Cultural Affairs,
has no-post in Jhe new Cabinet
It; was; always .understood, .that
'he...wpuldrserve-no master! but
General- .de.:.".G.auUe;-::''.--' •;' '..it:

.ster ;\vho. ,was--:' the
:driylng>;:;spirit- .b'ehind-i theVfaiv
-reaching'Jiberal'. education ,.:re-
;fprm /carried-out laW--fa1lSlt
,appears.j.that -Mr;.;.-Ii:aure.',';has
'been::sacrjficed- to the/orthpdpx
wing'.; iof;'..:. the.- -Gaullist iparty;

T ._,, .—. --,-—.__,„., which;-dislikes himva:s;much':'as
Epfmer'''-president.'.--CharlesS'fle it .admires. Mr. Debre.,Last:yea'r
r:W^iiD: • • - . " . • ' :;-r'V-j Mr ; Faure survived ;rnnsrnTi-t

,
Monitet: fffiat" •fav;grs=i iiptj.o'nly
Britisfeniembership in :the.:Coifi-
mpn;vMarket-~biit.'>alsd. 'political
h r - ' -

. .
'•'In financial affairs,, M.iv:j.Cis-
:aid" £!Estairig:. is • iicnpwn'-. ~as' -a.
jpnserratij/e : ' ^ '
' '

3r.awing?-:Rightsl';the':hew/1hter-
iat.iqn^l -reserve-- unit pfop'ps'ed
Vy.ithe/.Tvprid's' majoc firia'ncial
iationsr [Page-S5.J I ":•
i'At.'-, hphie' lie carried out a

Mr; F.aure ' survived .;cpnstarit
attacks 'frpm the' conservative^
only through the: personal^prp"-
tectiph pf General de GauUe/

Mr. ChabanTDelmas said''-:tp-J
night that,. Mr. - Faure • had been
offeredanpther Cabinet post but
had declined: :OIiyier':Guichard:,

•a close friend,of'Mr.iPompi.dpu
and a relative ' -liberal, J'iwjr
named in his:place. ; :; '• :"

ing
Th

right
wing of the Gaullist movement.

e formation of the
Cabinet tonight came .after
week of sometimes ".s-bitl^
jockeying. The Gaullist party,
the Union for the Defense, '

appease many factions of the
function held until now by the Gaullist movement.
Information Minister.

The new Cabinet is larger

public.
" :Dre-Gaullist parliamentary

•STgiiSes hajj ajipre. ministers and, mop: dange:
se'cretarles""of''siate. " ''* Tthe'Governn

This reflected the fact that
retary of State in the Premier's President Pompidou, unlike
office with the task of serving President de Gaulle, had to Delraas-wiii'present the mem-

bers to the President atameet-
ng in the Elysee Palace. On

Tuesday- the outgoing minister!
will transfer his powers to his
successor .in 'each ministry.

On Wednesday Mr. Pompi-
dou will preside at the first
Cabinet meeting, and on Thurs-
day Mr. Chaban-Delmas will
present the Cabinet to the Na-

He did SP by naming the
assprted group pf secretaries pf

who had been outspokenly
critical of him and would be

;erous tp him out of

. ' . . - . • . . •
group's fficludes''AndrerliFantPn,
whp becomes Mr. Debre's asso-
ciate in defense.

Cabinet Members Listed
The 'Cabinet list was an-

nounced by the Presidential
Palace following a last one-
hour ' conference between Mr.
Pompidou1 and Mr. Chaban-
Delmas. The list is as follows:
Premier—Jacques' Chaban-Delmas.
Defense—Michel Debre. . .
Culture—Edraond Michelet,
delations with Parliament — Rogei

•Frey.
Justice—Reni Pleven.
Foreign Affairs — Maurice Schu-

mann.
Interior—Raymond Marcellin.
Finance ana Economic Affairs—'

Valery Giscard d'Estaing.
Education—Olivier Guichard.
Planning and Development—Andrfe

Bettencourt.
Overseas Departments and Terri-l

tories-—Henri Rev. I
Equipment and Housing — Albinl

Chalandon.
Industrial Development and Sc(en-|

tific Research — Fransois-Xavien
Ortoli.

Posts and Telecommunications—
Robert Galley.

Agriculture—Jacques Duhamel.
Transport—Raymond Mondon.
Labor, Employment and Population

—Joseph Fontanet.
Health and Social Security — Ro-

bert Boulin.
Veterans—Henri Duvillard.

SECRETARIES OF STATE
Attached to the Premier—L6o

Hamon, Joseph Comiti, Philippe
Malaud, Jacques Baumel.

De/ense—Andrt Fanton.
Parliamentary Relations —• Jean-

Louis Tinaud, Jacques Llmouzy.
foreign Affairs — Yvon Bourges,

Jean de Lipowski.
fnterior—Andr6 Bord.
Finance — Jacques Chirac, Jean

Bailly.
Education—Pierre Billecocq.
Industrial Development — Gabriel1

Kaspereit, Bernard Lafay.
Equipment and Housing — Marcel

Anthonioz, Robert-AndrS Vivien.
Agriculture—Bemard Pons.
-obor, Employment and Popula-

tion—Philippe Dechartre.
Public Health and Social Security

—Miss Marie-Madeleine Dienesch.
The new Cabinet will not be

swprn.in and does not have to
be confirmed by the National
Assembly.

Tomorrow, .Premier Ghaban-

ille'Government than in it. Thisjtional Assembly.

the Republic, 'had :. ..„
termined' rear-guard 'battle-'to
keep the. new President from:
giving '.important :;pqsts to thei
non-Gaullis.t leaders who had'
supported - his < -election cam-
paign;-. .. --":" ..•. '• ':•. '•-

.The complexion/pt:the Cabi-
net showed! that .'the '-President
resisted. ,tb,ese pressures.

* Farni:RefprniS;Needed
he'iaieW-Justice

jw ---—.„»- -- -Jntristcwho had
uca-* gefii'Mr^lPpmpjdpuIS'j'choice to

a:ke-;Mr:':.eiiabatepelmas'.place
^s^^residentojiffth.eWNationall

yesi-i^hpv-iare,^i5:imaj6rity' in1

^hejAsserriblyr'blocked-his npm-j

by'.French students whoyregard
him as brilliant. -Only. th'e:;most
militant fringe.has^consistently
ppposed. .him.-: , ' - . ' •-•.". ; K;

Interior Minister • Retauiedv:,
Mr. .Pompidou, is - therefore

taking;_avcalculated risk;in.,re;
placing him :a-;.ye'ar,1,after.-:-the
cpuntry.!- i--_,..t _-..i,. .L^*,,- *
student-
a former' teacher;:huhself,;ihas
more - conservative- \views : pii
education,'.and' partibularlyr.o'n'
discipline in the'./universities,
than Mr. Faure..' •"-.- ' •*•/

Tjhe ne-sy President retained
as his Interior Minister a deter-
mined, conservative champion
of. ''law..- and order,"- Raymond
MarceUin, who has'. held "the
ppst for a year. Mr. Marcellin-s
technique has been : to con-

cuIture/'.'Minister.^.'.is /another!
centrist»>ylio willtoccupya post1

pff ; great; .political :imp.prtance.
Efgnch. agriculture, .in. -many
sect'ors, is; backward'' and illi
equjpped:-"'tp- compete, in the1

Cpmmp'n Market,:; ari'd a basicl
trahsfprmation is* cpnsideredl

" • ' • '. .
v ;yrhere .-is' no Information .Min- '
i.st;ry.!Vinrihe':''new"eabihet. 'The': i -unsu-m ms.piace. '.-•-.. .-,,.*• ---pmissipn !is-a-ppl!tica]ly;;signif.-,.

Mr. Faure is widely admired icanfegesture:-that.::%r'ows out
, Frpnoh =h,H=nt, „,!,„,„„„/! dE-the.electiorf.campllgn.

^PEfi'v'Ppnipldbu,'s.'^ principal
nyal;-. Alain ?P:pher,';1;castigated
Gaullist :ihfprmatiop-Sppucy' as
self-semhg»y;;and:>ideriounced
Gpvernment.-'..'interfer,ence with
newscastS';pn;the;5tat'e-run radio
and:'f:'televisipnS;netwpfk..VThis

. io--and'teleyision'
network. miUjbe'-iinder.the.'per- -
sonal/.--superyisipn;.ipf:. the ::Pre-
mieiv 'pendingVithe.:.'elabpratipn
ofj.a'new--statute;:--i-.-J - , ' • - . • ' - " ]

Leo :,Hamon, ..a'^Gaullis't. offi-|



30 September 1969

Note for the Secretary-General

I thought it might be of some use to you to have some

information on Mr. Hessel before his appointment with you

tonight.

/I

19̂ 6-1950 Executive Officer of the Department of
Social Affairs of the U.N. (Lake fucce/b -

1951-1955 Department in charge of International
Organizations at the French Foreign Ministry.

1955-1957 First Adviser to the French High Commissioner
in Saigon, Viet-Nam.

1957-1961)- Director of the Department of International
Co-operation in Paris.

196̂ -1968 First Counsellor, then Minister Counsellor,
of the French Embassy in Algiers.

July 1969 Successor to Guy de Lacharriere as Director
of the Department for United Nations and
International Organizations at the Ministry
for Foreign Affairs in France.

Rene" de Branche



w
21 October 1969

from Le Monde. 17 October 1969:

In the courŝ  of discussions on the budget, the ways and means

committee of the French National Assembly came to the conclusion

that the main reason for the increase in the Foreign Affairs budget

was the increase in the French contribution to international
--in '"'"" i -mim-n ---- ~*mn*mc**aaaoitn*û ~̂ '*f*~~̂

organizations. Several members of the committee, and among them
,̂ -̂ lB̂ »i5ialttoicirti3*WBB̂ l?'-

MrTLouis Joxe, former Gaullist minister, have expressed their

concern over this increase. Mr. Jean-Paul Palewski suggested an

inquiry by the Cour des Comptes (the audit office which supervises

the expenses of the public administrations) on the expenses of these

international organizations. ~

**#*****

(Tftis attitude might lead, if not to a cut in the French

participation in the financing of international organizations,

at least to impeding any increase in the contribution. You might

be interested in knowing that Mr. Palewski, who is a very influential

member of Parliament, is arriving tonight and will remain some time

with the French delegation.)



19 November 1969
RdeB/ksn

Note for the Secretary-General

A special commemorative medal has been issued by the French

province of Corsica on the occasion of the Bicentennial of Napoleon

Bonaparte. President Pompidou has been presented with a gold medal

and the provincial council of Corsica has decided to present you

with a silver medal. Ambassador Be"rard has been authorized to arrange

this with you. President Nixon will also receive one from the French

Ambassador in Washington.

The French Mission, having received an authorization from Paris,

does not see any objection to the presentation. Ambassador Be"rard

is anxious, however, not to create a precedent. He will probably

discuss this question with you, among other things, this afternoon.

One of the suggestions would be for him to give you the medal either

just before or just after the reception for Mr. Ganem Thursday evening,

in the presence of Mr. Buson who is a journalist but acts as a delegate

from the provincial council of Corsica. Mr. BeVard also suggests that,

if you wanted to reduce the importance of the presentation, the medal

could be handed to you by Mr. Buson himself.

The provincial council of Corsica would certainly appreciate

having a photograph taken of you with Ambassador B̂ rard and Mr. Buson,

but the French Mission would like to have your views on that point.

Ambassador Be'rard will probably also ask you if Mr. Wolff from AFP

Tsould either be present or kept informed. In any case, the French

Mission considers that this presentation does not necessitate a formal

ceremony.

Rene" de Branche



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION

Text of the document accompanying the medal:

The Mayor of the City of Ajaccio and the Municipal Council

of the Imperial City respectfully request Mr. Thant,

Secretary-General of the United Nations, to honour them by

accepting the silver medal issued in commemoration of the

Bicentennial of the birth of Napoleon I, Emperor of France,

as a testimonial of gratitude of our compatriots for the

Secretary-General's actions for peace.

(Signed) Pascal Rossini



3 February 1970
RdeB/ksn

Note for the Secretary-General

Following our conversation of yesterday, I have located

the text of President Pompidou's reference to the United Nations

in his speech to the diplomatic corps on 1st January 1970;

"France, even if it is not directly concerned vith these

conflicts /~Viet-Nam, the Middle East, Biafra_/ ... cannot

declare itself satisfied with the existing situation. France

believes that the United Nations, and particularly the big Powers,

permanent members of the Security Council, must demonstrate

effectively, independently as well as collectively, their desire

for peace, whether this involves creating the preliminaries for

peace, defining its conditions or guaranteeing its maintenance."

My interlocutors at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs stressed

the unusual character of this reference to the United Nations in

a speech made by the President of the Republic.

Rene" de Branche



CHRISTIAN MONITOR Tuesday, February 24,

Pompidou-Nixon talks
Premier hopes to speak not for France alone
but from broader basis of European unity

By Carlyle Morgan
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris, Feb. 21

A large stage has been set by
recent events for the scene
in which French President
Georges Pompidou meets for
the first time with President
Nixon in Washington.

The size of the setting has ex-
panded far beyond the concepts
of any American-French sum-
mit foreseeable a year ago.

Even a few months ago such
a meeting would have been
headlined as a 'matter of
French-American relations.
Now it is seen in the context of
American relations with all
Western Europe.

As a result, the recent Wash-
ington-Paris furore over French
sales of military planes to Libya
could seem like a hurricane in
a briefcase, .diplomats here say.

American groups may still
make Mr. Pompidou's American
visit an occasion for public
protest against France's Middle
East arms policies. But in that
case they may appear to be
putting secondary affairs ahead
of primary ones, Western diplo-
mats at Paris warn.

Dimensions dramatized
The enlarged scope for the

Nixon -Pompidou talks has been
forming for some time. But it
emerged with dramatic sudden-
ness on the eve of the French
President's departure for the
United States.

Both he and Mr. Nixon have
contributed to it. Mr. Pompidou
has done so by developing a
more flexible, i Fetich ^ attitude

toward European unity. Mr.
Nixon has done so as shown in
his report to Congress renounc-
ing the role of world policeman
fpr the United States and ask-
ing other nations to take up a
larger part of the burden of
maintaining world order.

Circles close to Mr. Pompidou
at Paris have let it be known
that he considers himself not
simply the spokesman at Wash-
ington for French views on
world affairs but as one spokes-
man for the gathering Euro-
pean view.

De Gaulle tack changed
He is quite unlike his prede-

cessor, Gen. Charles de Gaulle.
The latter's grand designs for
including the Soviet Union
in a "normalized Europe"
threatened to postpone the
growth of a strong Western
Europe. But Mr. Pompidou is
aiming first of all to build a
powerful Western Europe on a
broader Western base.

Aims coincide
To this end he has removed

the Gaullist veto against British
membership in the Common
Market. "So he will talk with Mr.
Nixon about a more equal bal-
ance between the United States
and Western European power
without running afoul of West-
ern security interests.

General de Gaulle often
seemed to be flirting with Mos-
cow to enhance French prestige
in competition with France's
own allies. Mr. Pompidou is
clearly aiming to make Western
Europe less dependent on Amer-
ican support but no less useful
to the Western alliance.

His aims for Europe seem to
coincide exactly with those

which Mr. Nixon has spelled out
for the United States in his re-
port to Congress.

So the sense of rivalry which
often appeared in American-
French relations in the past has
been supplanted by a larger
view.

There seems no likelihood that
Mr. Pompidou will reverse the
Gaullist policy toward the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
He is not expected to tell Mr.
Nixon that France intends to
return to NATO's integrated
military structure. But he will
probably say that France is in-
terested in promoting closer
military ties among the Euro-
pean members of NATO.

A-plan maintained
Some Europeans say that if

integration were attempted on a
purely European basis the
French might show some inter-
est in it. But this is a question
that probably will remain unan-
swered in the Washington talks,
it is said here.

For the time being French
leaders say that France will
keep its force de frappe (nuclear
strike force) under its own con-
trol. But they say that in Wash-
ington this nuclear arm appears
to be regarded today less as a
liability in Western defense and
more as an asset.

Working papers noted
When it is completed in the

mid-'70's it will stand alongside
Britain's as one of Western Eu-
rope's two independent nuclear-
weapons systems.

The working papers that Mr.
Pompidou's staff has prepared
for the Washington talks have
attracted special notice in dip-

lomatic circles. It is said that
"bilateral" affairs—those which
involve France and the United
States more or less exclusively
—have been given a relatively
low priority. Foreign and de-
fense policies from a European
and an Atlantic viewpoint lead
the list of subjects for discus-
sion^

In the titles of sections on
these questions the word Europe
usually takes the place of the
word France, diplomatic ob-
servers here report. The larger
subjects concern (1) the Com-
mon Market, (2) European po-
litical development, (3) Euro-
pean farm policies, (4) Western'
relations with the Soviet Union,
(5) the problem of Communist
China, (6) Japan's position in
the world, and (7) the question
of West Germany and its nego-
tiations with East Germany and
the Soviet Union.

Mediterranean interest
On this Mr. Pompidou has re-

cently said that German reuni-
fication appears something still
far in the future. He said he be-
lieved West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt agreed on that
point.

The Western interest in Medi-
terranean security, plus the
French drive for increased in-
fluence in that region, is ex-
pected to receive considerable
attention in the Washington
meeting.

Cultural questions such as
teaching the French language
in Louisiana are among those
listed here. Questions of techni-
cal cooperation, industrial prob-
lems, investment, and so forth
also are on a long list for exam-
ination by' 'Messrs'!- Nixon and
Pompidou^ 'w ,B"i?-y .3tti'

wsf ffeinsaS -isbnu aarr
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By Darius Jhabvala
Globe Staff

W A S H I N G T O N —
French President Georges
Pompidou yesterday reaf-
firmed his government's
determination to pursue "a
policy of independence" in
-foreign affairs and at the
same time avowed his na-

tion's lasting friendship for
the United States.

America, he repeated on
several o c c a s i o n s , is
France's "oldest friend and
ally." But he also made the
point that "friendship does
not necessarily mean an
unclouded relationship."

Mr. Pompidou told a Na-
tional Press Club luncheon
in his honor that the major
powers have a bigger re-
sponsibility for maintaining
some peace in the world.
Peace, he said, "depends
more on the strong than on
the weak and Jays particu-

lar responsibilities on the
former."

Thus with seeming de-
termination to erase the
difficulties between the
two countries during the
past decade, the public ut-
terances on the first day of
his first official visit to the
United States wei^e. on the;

twin themes of peace and
friendship.

The responses of Presi-
dent Nixon and officials in
his administration were
with equal emphasis on the
same two points.' •

'-The eight-day official
Stay'seemed to get off on a
gbod-'-start, given the U.S.
and French purposes for
the visit.

For the United States it
is to improve relations
with a major West Europe-
an country and lor France
it is to project herself again
as a major world power in
wake of the DeGaulle era.
era.

P o m p i d o u , his wife
Claude, and an entourage
of Elysee and Quai D'orsay
officials lead by JForeign
Minister Maurice Schu-
mann, received a proper
ceremonial welcome at the
White House.

However, despite the
pomp and ceremony — a
21 gun salute, an armed
forces honor guard, flour-
ishes from trumpets and a
large applauding, flag-
waving crowd gathered on
the White House lawns —
the initial exchanges nota-
bly lacked in personal
warmth.

In his remarks, Mr.
Nixon told Pompidou: "We
recognize ''that France is
'̂ u?ii6pes't;i*iend, our old-

a
By in the-\yor-ld As'we.
its world •problems*-^

know -we shall work to-
gether towards the goals of
200 years ago,:.namely lib-
erty and independence for
all people."

Peace in the world was
the topic in the two-hour
discussions between the
two leaders in the-Presi-
dent's Oval Office..
House Press Secretary, said
that the leaders discussed
the-Middle: East (although
it did not dominate as far
as time was concerned),
European economy, East-
West relations and rela-
tions between Communist
China and the Soviet
Union.

The general impression
was that. Mr. Nixon was
pleased with the first
round of. discussions. The
next one between the two
will take place on Thurs-
day morning after which
P o m p i d o u will leave
Washington for a tour of
the United States.

During the brief ques-
tion and answer, session at
the Press Club,' Pompidou
said that what his nation
has done in Libya, where
"emerged a vacuum which
we have not ^helped cre-
ate," was merely to have
"filled it hi our own inter-
ests and thajiof- many other
countries."

This point is a .subtle re-
phrase-of.'the French view
that'had ̂ France not-sold
the revolutionary govern-
ment ly^Murages, the So-

irih wouldjhay.e.'. <*
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asserted theiPKght to -a policy
of independence ;in..wegard,:.tto.
a more powerful ally."1 .,

"This was the case of the
United States in George Wash-
ington's time, in relation to the
France of Louis XVI," he con-
tinued. "Today this is the case
of France. But the important
thing is to feel within ourselves
the profound conviction that
we are united as regards the
essentials.

'The essential in our world
is peace, which depends more
on the strong than on the weak
and lays particular responsibili-
ties on the former."

It was in his answers to
questions at the lunch that Mr.
Pompidou sought most directly
to clarify France's controversial
policies in the Middle East—
the- most important area of
French-American differences at
this time—and to enunciate his
views on the United States'
role in Europe, and particularly
toward France.

Throughout the day Mr.
Pompidou appeared relaxed and
pleased with the reception af-
forded him. He smiled with
satisfaction when the Marine
Corps Band played the French
World War I march, "Le Regi-
ment de Sembre et Meuse" as
he reviewed the honor guard
with Mr. Nixon. At lunch he
joked easily in answering the
questions.

Aware of the widespread
criticism here of French atti-
tudes in the Israeli-Arab con-
flict, Mr. Pompidou said that
"the capita] of France is not
Cairo but I must say it isn't Tel
Aviv either."

"In this dispute," he said,
"we seek peace in the Mediter-
ranean and peace in general.
We are not against Israel. We
had extremely close relations
with it. When I read of the Is-
raeli air superiority over the
Arabs, I must note ,that it is
the French Mirages that fly in
the skies, .and they are Israeli."

The bulk" of the Israeli; force
is made up of French jet air-
craft, even though President
Charles de Gaulle forbade de-
liveries to Israel fitter the 1967
war and Mr Pompidou ha:
maintained the embargo

President Pompidou said that
nothing could be graver than
if the Arab-Israeli, conflict
turned into a conflict between
East and West and that French
policy "is guided by the con-
cern, that it Hbt be so "

He urged ^agreements be-
tween-- Israel ^nd the Arab
states assuring Israel's contin-
ued existence and security but

I "not as a bridgehead in the
Arab world" He said it was
vital fbf the Arabs and the Is-
raelis, to agree to live to
gether"

"This is even more vital far
Israel, which, by definition,' is
mqre vulnerable," he added

rRfeolvinff to a question^ on
ision tOf^ell Mirage

grsoiiic jets IS * LibyaMf
•st'̂  target t"bpj iAtofeffcan

1 '- United Fress International

ARRIVING AT WHITE HOUSE: President Pompidou being escorted 'by 'President NtoSm
past honor guard, who wore regular caps with white covers instead of original caps.

criticism—Mr. Pompidou ;said
that a vacuum had suddenly
developed in that country,-not
because of any French action,
and that France, "which, 'like
nature, abhors' a vacuum,-,'fe]t
it had the duty to fill it." v^ ":•.

He said- that the presence^f
French advisers in IdbyaTwas
better "to the introduction of
others," presumably an allusion
to the Soviet Union.

Mr. Pompidou said that no-
body had a solution for the
Middle East crisis but that it
was indispensable to Halt the
military escalation and to seek
a formula for peace in the nego-
tiations among the Big Four
powers—the * United States,
Britain, France and the Soviet
Union—so that the United Na-
tions mediator, Dr Gunnar V
Jarring of Sweden, could resume
his mission, interrupted last
year

Although Mr Pompidou and
Mr Nixon touched only gen |
6raUy on the Middle East il^
their first conference ^today—
they talked again tonight .after
a state dinner at the White
House and willhaye .a final full-
fledged meeting on Thursday—
their top,aides went deeply into
the sublet ft,a * " ' —

Minister Maurice Schumann,
and their advisers discussed at
length the drafting of docu-
ments, that may. constitute a
nfevr ayenu? tawajft peace^nego-

.bsej -antested was
iahanav of New'• . -*••-• ^__^

York, head of the Jewish De-
fense League.

Eight persons were arrested
when 3;y motorcade bearing a
coffin wrapped in the French
flag attempted to reach Lafa-
yette Square, facing the White
House, for a symbolic burial.
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Mideast Peace
By Darius Jhavabla
Globe Staff

WASHINGTON — French President
Georges Pompidou yesterday uiged the
major poweis to draw up steps to peace
in the Middle East and to assure their
implementation by the parties concerned.

He" also warned. Israel that :.its future
could not be "assured" without a lasting
entente with the world that surrounds
it, an understanding based on her renun-
ciation' of continued -occupation' of Aijafel
territories and a solution of the Palelif
tinian refugee question. %,

In a 1500-word speech to a joint ses-
sion of Congress the French leader for
the first time publicly touched on the
Vietnam, problem..' > - * , ; - , , . . : . ; . . :.,

.•.•.i:-f«fS^,1».ti4'.^y .,:.! is-.;' .,•:- : ! • ; • - :>> .(...".-

o Y'itecfeingi-' thaV" president- ''
Nixoii ;is^guide'd;'by "the
will to peace", Pompidou
added words of Gallic ad-
vice:

"Allow me, as a friend,
to tell you that the end of
the war in: Vietnam, for the

.United States, will.be. the-. ,
jfbf .victoWes ^-i

'

Dra wing tin France's' ex-
perience, he said, he real-'
ized "how difficult it is ftp
end such conflicts: and that
the stronger the people, the.
more difficult'; the', effort
required,, but ' also : the
greater the honor won." -

' The response of his -audi-
ence of 320 persons was not

^enthusiastic^ jMy i/seemed

By unofficial count,; 260-
6f -the ;445 House members
and';69 of the 100 members
of .the,.Senate, were.present
to hear Pompidou. About
30 seats were, filled by
House and. ; Senate : aides.
Also attending; - were for-

cabinet and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. ' ^

Critics 'of Pompfdou,
however, insisted that the
turnout had to be consid-
ered in the light of pres-
sures from' administration .

; leaders, such as House Re-
publican Leader Gerald R.
Ford of 'Michigan, to get
members to attend,

Rep. Bertram Ppdell
*, :the

,,,test against the French sale
t:':bf ^ef' fighter planes to

Libya, had said that more
than half the House mem-
bers would boycott the ses-
sion.

It could not be deter-
mined whether those who
stayed out were boycotting
in protest of French poli-
cies in the Middle East or
were absent for other rea-
sons. . • • . . . . . . . .

• . . • ; ; . : • • ' . ' - -
to Capitol

Hill, Pompidou met at
breakfast with Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird
and then with Treasury
Secretary David M. Ken-
nedy. U.S. commitments
for the defense of West Eu-
rope, NATO, West Europe-
an monetary issues and
trade relations were the
subjects discussed.

After lunch at the State
Department, the president
met for 50 minutes with

^Secretary of State, William
P. Rogers .and his principal
assistants. Middle East and"
east-west relations in Eu-
rope were the prime topics.

Pompidou's words oh
Vietnam, particularly those
noting that the presi-
dent has "the will to
peace", appeared to be-
more complimentary to
President Nixon than De-
Gaulle's declarations were
to President Lyndon John-
son and to the previous ad-
ministration.

The president did not go
into details of. any world;
problems, He spoke ; .in:
philosophical language of
the necessity for coopera- -
tion, dealt with Vietnam in;
nostalgic tones and- drew-
with broad brush strokes
France's position on the
Middle East. -"- - ' *;;

He said that France's po-
sition in that region "has
often, been criticized -and •
misunderstood." But he did
not refer once to the arms
deal with Lybya or the em- ••
bargo on delivery of 50 Mi-
rages to Israel which had
been paid for. .v •'

Israel, he reaffirmed, has
the right "not only to exist
but also .to security and
free exercise of all the
rights of an independent
and sovereign state."

Big four agreement, •
Pompidou said, should,"be
quickly reached ... to de-
fine and propose the gener-
al -conditions for a settle-
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..,, , r , . , b'M.Th.e.:'.Times-and;
/els^wfiere;i-reveals;; that- many-
people' want' to give President;
Pompidou of France an uncivil;

, reception, or wbrse,, duriiig his;

visit..,here; -The ' reason-- given-"
is, .disapproval of French war:
planes salessto Libya^;^ • " . • ' . . : . ' ,

This, amounts tor.a proposal:
for. foreign relations by: insult.'/
This unworthy technique never

: works. [Editorial Feb. 23.];
Repeated polls showed that

the French, people differed
sharply with General de Gaulle
regarding his growing support -/
of the enemies of IsraeL The
division on this^pomt has con-
tinued into-the administration
of l President Pompidou. No
more scathing attacks on the
sale :bf these, aircraft are. to be.
found -than in letters and arti-
cles in the French press.

It would harm the Israeli
cause to reduce this division.
Yet that is exactly what a'dis;
courteous reception to Presi-
dent Pompidou would accom-
plish. The citizens of a country
tend to rally nehind their head
of state if he is badly treated
on a foreign visit.

Ih,rny view we,should sup-
port Israel toi the, hilt. What
pe-SpTeTmiSiSnTfF1 '~—-*"a

—>- * — —I -rt̂ ijSpSS-

have'"$fflfthe "'fl'gnt to,hold
their small'plot of land and not
be driven) into the sea? Beyond
this, Israel'has a representative,
elected: government in a region
Where' hard dictatorship is the
rule., That alone makes her
Worthy :pf our support. I think

• it would.make sense to give
her defense materials instead
ofi selling- them. ; ' /

, .But calculated, insults; to'the
•Mr. Pompidou, who already,
knows our opinions and ;those
of our people,- will serve the at-
tackers 'bf .Israel, not; her \de-
fenders.' -.•'•' V.'-' ...... •' '. ' ', ' . ,
• The usually accurate Amer-

. jean publication, Aviation Week
'Jtompidqil &'Space Technology, in;its Jan;
:";, : ..'. 19 issue just after., it :.had been

learned that the French were
going to sell "fifty: planes to
iibya and' a smaller number to
Spain disclosed' that the -United
.States also was. selling; 'fighter
planes to; Libya.

Maybe we. shouldn't throw
.the.first, stones.;.,.,.. .., ....; ., •.

'• • DAVID-R.^PJiESTON
Westport, Conn., Feb. 20, 1970
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/• A 1 4 4 • T"V •• ' 1 -• - jof Address by President
, . Special to The N«f Turk Times

• WASHINGTON, Feb.' 25-r-Fo'Z-
lowing -is the text of President
Pompidoii's address .delivered
today he/ore a joint meeting
of Congressi The translation
was read by his official inter-!
pretef, -Constantin Andronifeof.

Mr.' Spfeaker:
' I thank you for the' noble
words which you' have. spok-
en, Through 'me they 'are ad-
dressed to France; there they
will be "received 'with emotion
and .gratitude. How 'could' I
myself 'fail to be' moved on
addressing "' the. " assembled

: .representatives'' :0f a. great, •'-
free people, on addressing
the Congress of the United
States, the embodiment of the
oldest democracy? For, if it
is true that France helped in
the birth of the United States,
if French philosophers of the
18th century were often the
inspiration of. your founders;
your independence and your
Constitution have given an
unprecedented brilliance and
magnetic force to liberty, to
the rights of man and to
democracy through election.

In 1789, in a letter ad-
dressed to a member of the
French Academy of Science,
Benjamin Franklin wrote:
"Our Constitution is in actual
operation; everything appears
to promise that it will last;
but in this world nothing is
certain but death and taxes."

For once Benjamin Frank-
lin was being pessimistic.
Certainly death and taxes
have remained. But after two
centuries this Constitution,
intended for a population
scattered over 13 colonies,
continues to direct the.growth
and power of "a nation of
over 200 million inhabitants
and a federation of 50 states.

This surprising and almost
unique political stability,
conquered right from the
start and maintained through
vast changes and upheavals, ,.
is something which we"
French admire, all the more ••
in that it has .often escaped
us. France at the present
time is iaware of this and
feels profound gratitude to
General De Gaulle >for, having
endowed her with well-bal-
anced .institutions, in the
shelter of which freedom; pan-
be fully enjoyed without, eh- ;
dangering the necessary conv •,
tinuity and efficacy of gbv--
ernmental action.; ,; . . : , . .>

Crucial Period Weathered |
The year 1969 was proof '

of this. It was a year in1

which the -r crucial .period j
brought, on ,by General De

withdraw-..;

,_that is,, the' firm desire tp.
safeguard; our own freedom,
to maintain it in our institu-
tions to-defend it if neces-

. sary against all, outside
threats, "bur reliance 'is in;
,the love of liberty which God
has planted in us," Lincoln
said. But there is also respect
for the liberty of .others—that.

1 is, for the right of all peoples
to self-determination and to
organize themselves as, they
^see fit. . . . - - . . .

"We believe that every na-
tion has a right-to-live its-
own -life," said * another • ;Of •
your Presidents; '-General .Ei-
senhower. It is a fact that
numerous nations do not live
according to the principles
which we believe in. We must
admit that this is their right.
The crusading spirit, in the
last analysis, is the spirit of
domination. In politics as in
religion, freedom is akin :to
tolerance and does not seek,
to convert except by ex-
ample.
'Tolerance Means Coexistence'

Tolerance in the world to-
day means coexistence, not
accepted as a passing obliga-
tion but wanted and sought
after as being the path which
leads to lasting detente and
peace. Herein, of course, lies
the second powerful ideal we •
have in commpn—the desire
for peace. -The alliance that
unites us has no\ other aim
but to defend,,were it neces-
sary, our freedom-and our
independence. It threatens no
one; it rejects all spirit of
aggression.

France, having known war
only, too well,...seeks, merely
to "safeguard her own peace
and to facilitate, within her
means, the re-establishment
and maintenance •'• of •. '• this /
peace throughout the -world.

It is in this spirit that we
welcomed the conference on
Vietnam in Pans. At times
We have regretted its length

Herefbre \- it • is nbt . without ...
.some pride that I am' today
the .first President of the
Republic of France elected
Jby popular vote to bring the
greeting^ of my country to ;
this Congress and to convey j
to you the friendship of the !

French people. j
.It is a friendship which ;

reaches into (both1 a distant
and a recent past, into the
struggles waged together,
the massive assistance given,
whether it was long ago for
your independence or 25
years ago — as no French-
man has forgotten — for our
liberation. But it is a living,
active friendship because,
ove_r and above interests
which cannot help but some-
times diverge, there are com-
mon ideals which unite ua.
and command our action^- -

First of all love.pffreedpm

and, wondered whether the
paths followed had..always
been the speediest and. sur-
est.. But I know from having

;. observed, it .just yesterday the
will--to- peace which guides
the President of the United
States. • I know — because,
France has exp_erienced it—•
how difficult it is to end such,
conflicts -and that the
stronger a people, the greater
the effort required, but also

-. the greater the honor won.
Allow me, as,a friend, to

, tell you that the end of. the
war... in ,•• Vietnam .,-. for the
United -States will be the
most previous of victories—
a victory- won first over
oneself.

How could I not also men-
tion'the conflict in the Middle
East? Judging its existence
threatened, the State of Is-
rael has started :a preventive
action which has brought it
undeniable success on1' the
battlefield. France has in-
dicated toer position in terms
which have often been criti-
cized or misunderstood. Faith-
ful to the United Nations
resolution for which our two
countries voted, I reaffirm
here the right of the State
of Israel not only to exis-
tence but also to security and
the free exercise of all the
.rights of an independent, and
sovereign state.

•Precarious Successes'
But who cannot .see... the.

precarious' and in the' long
run barren nature of the mili-
tary successes? Who does not
understand that there is no
assured future for Israel out-

. side a. lasting, entente' \wtih
•the world which surrounds
it—entente whioh implies re-
Jiunciaition of military con-
ques,t and the solution .pf the.
Palestinian "problem?. •- " .-I

Such a result, in a situa-
tion where feelkgs and fa-
naticism are increasing daily,
should, ,to;be quickly re'adted,
proceed from United Nations

actions and in- particular
from the agreement of- the
four' ptermanent members of
the Security Council to define
and propose the general con-
ditions .for a se,tlement and
to provide the- guarantes

• ior it.
Believe me: France's inten-

tion in the face of these dif-
ferent conflicts has never
been to be a detriment to

• any nation nor to -serve an-
, other. We seek, we want only
peace, a peace that is sound
.and just because it is found-
ed oh 'the will of peoples and
the right of all men to a home
and a homeland.

The extensive means of de-
struction invented by science,
the crime against mankind
that a nuclear war would
constitute, compel us to make
peace bur first and perma-
nent goal. And because you
are the most powerful nation
on earth, you more than any
other are responsible for
peace. Never has any nation
borne so heavy a responsi-
bility. But there is no nobler
mission for a people than to
follow the age-old words of
Antigone: "My vocation is
not hatred, but love" — not
war, but peace.

The Perils of Progress
So many necessary fand

existing tasks await us if we
are allowed to devote our-
selves to them. With you as
with us there Is poverty
which is not yet overcome,
human dignity which is far
from always being guaran-
teed, There are innumerable
perils stemming from techni-
cal and scientific progress
and problems raised by the
growth, of cities, which are
ihirriense and which- easily-be-
come inhuman.

There are whole continents
around us where underdevel-
opmeht nurtures poverty. We
have no duty more imperious
than to help them advance
without seeking to make
them dependent; decolpniza-
tionmustbe coupled with an
active cooperation whereby
the richest bring their assist-
ance to the least favored
without encroaching on their
independence. Poverty is
proud. Let us respect it as
such, but let us help it.

Liberty, peace, -coopera-
tion. These are the ideals
we share. These are what
closely-^-' unite us because
they correspond to p.ur :'cpn-;

,'c|p>of^ife^aa4 of ithe::desj|
'mankind. Of co

$. where

'"Sometimes; these . .
liberty, peadeU epoperationf-
are^ distorted" And. they -aref

usedvf 0? less honorablef

.men are not^jprfect
states even le^slsQVBut our

tahjDition must be J to 'resist
-the lurking temptations or
individual or national self-
ishness. ' "

Never have men seemed sp
divided yet never have they (
been so close. We recently
had proof of this when Neil
Armstrong and Edwin Al-
don set foot on the mpon.
This Unprecedented feat was
hailed as a victory for. all
mankind. That day all men ;
felt a sense of brotherhood ;
with the American .astro-- ...1
nauts and were proud :-pf
rtheir success. May that dein> ;
onstration o_f human solidar)&
ity inspire our action! ; "V
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pjlfcpj
tie Urges IsrUeli Putlout

By TAD SZULC
«• York rraei

WASHINGTONvFeb. 25^- Congress^ courteously wel-
comed President Pompidou tbday andJam>taudM<>H&i as'jie

Text of President Pdmpiddu's
speech appears on Page 12.

French.. policies in -the Middle
East had planned to boycott
'Mr, Ponipidou's appearance, the
; ley el of attendance, according
•to. officials -of, the HOus'i of
'Representatives, .was., cpnsl-
dered; normal or. even,. higher
than usual for a ceremonial re-
ception .of a foreign dignitary
Abolii- '28,5 :.'6t

'
were.present

10CJ- ^S
' ' '

On.. Vietnam, Mr. 'Pompidou
recommended,, in effect;.- that
the .Tjriite'd States? overcome
what France is kntywn to re-

that "there is. no assured fu-

addressed a joint meeting Tfie French leaded, Jtsrivsvith hj4
wife on an eight day state ' •' ' --̂ -̂S-T-̂ —^
'visit, touched briefly but
pointedly on the problems of
Vietnam and the .Middle East;
the principal points of policy
divergence between Paris and
Washington.

Although a number of mem-
bers of 'Congress critical of

Cape Kennedy, San Francisco,
Chicago-'and New York.

•:-The two" Presidents had; a
ture for Israel outside a lasting private.'., chat'; after,, the dinner
entente with tfe world which
surrounds it—an entente which
implies renunciation of military
conquest and the solution of
the Palestinian, problem."

The Is^eli-Arab. conflict be-
came the principal theme of
discussions between the'French,
delegation and President Nixon

Nixons at'ttie French Embassy.
•" It was the first time in' Mr.
Nixon's term .of office that he
lad accepted a return dinner
invitation from a visiting head
of state.

Discusses Vietnam
= ... During' President P.bmpidou's

and his aides during President address, to CongressStheje?was
T>^T«m^/Mi'o tT.rpa.Hflv chaw, in applause on. the'crowdetf'cham.-Pompidou's three-day stay in
Washington, which ends tomor-
row.

But all the indications were
that the two meetings between
Mr. Nixon and his guest yes-
terday and a conference today
between Mr. Pompidou and Sec-
retary of State William P. Rog-
ers had not bridged the basic
differences in viewpoint.

Talk Less Than Hour
Mr. Pompidou and Mr. Rogers

devoted most of their conversa-
tion, lasting less than an hour,
to a review of what a State De-
partment spokesman described
as the "present state of the dip-
lomatic efforts" in the Middle

gard as. inflexibility'-iii seeking East. Mr. Rogers and the French
a political*i^ettietnent withi Foreign Minister, Maurice Schu-
North:Vie1naSran$;Vietcpnk, f???0' ^ ™""*n™ *he r™ew

' " - " " ' ' .,. .tomorrow.
cewishes to see Israel

commit herself to withdraw
from the territories occupied in
1967 before agreements are
reached on guaranteed ffoht-

guards; the United States be-
lieves that all the moves should
be undertaken simultaneously

President Pompidou, whose
stand is closer to the Soviet
and Arab views on this point
conveyed that policy today
when he encouraged Israel to
renounce military conquest.

President Pompidou, who al-
so conferred separately today
with Secretary of. Defense Mel-

Treasury David M. Kennedy and lish.
a Congressional group at his
official residence at Blair
House, :will hold his final offi-
cial meeting with President
Nixon .tomorrow. Then Mr. anc

rf r s.^
aad the free ezercise
Israel has^ start«d> a pre-
ventive action which has indi-
cated ier position in terms

.he Pompidpu's gave''for :tte whicli -have often Been <jnti
cized or inisiinderstood."

"But who cannot gee. the
jrecarib.us and in the long run
)arren. nature of, military suc-
cess?7' he asked.

AfJen'recommending that Is-

jer after, he asked to be al-
lowed, "as a friend, to teltyqu
hat the end of the war in
Vietnam, .for the United States,
will be the most precious of
victories .— a victory won first
over oneself."

In an evident allusion to
France's unsuccessful wars in
he nineteen-fifties to retain her
hold over Indochina and then
Algeria,..]he -
cause France has experienced
it, how difficult it is to end such
conflicts and that the stronger
a people, the greater the ef-
fort required, but also greater
the honor won."

He said that France, which

a result; in a'situation where hailed as a victory for all man-
feelings and fanaticism are in- kind." ' : ' ' . . .

East. Mr; Rogers and the French has played host in Paris to
the Vietnam peace conference
since May, .1968, had at times
"regretted its length and won-
dered whether the paths fol-
lowed had always been the
speediest and the surest."

"But I know," he added
"from observing it just yester-

iers and other peace safe- ,jay, the will to peace which
guides the President of the
United States."

Address Is In French
Mr. Pompidou spoke in French

before the legislators, mem-
bers of the Nixon Cabinet, the
diplomatic corps and guests in
the public galleries. He paused
at the end of each paragraph
to allow his interpreter, Con-
stantin Andronikof, to trans-

vin R. Laird, Secretary of the late into British-accented Eng-

Remarks on the Middle East
were greeted with silence al
though Mr. Pompidou declarec
that "I reaffirm here the right
of the State of Israel not only

fcf attend, the session "shomrfcg
tHe American television public
a full, house on the Democratic
side of the aisle " This morning
rights' of an independent and
sovereign state." >
'"Judging its existence threat-

ened," ' He said, .".the State of
the invitation was '• rescinded
when several members, of Con-
gress'-protested.-.

As in public utterances yes-
rael renounce the., territories terday, president Pompidou
conquered in the 1967 war and
jgree,r-,ta;. a solution of the
'Palestinian, • problem,"... Presi-
dent potnpidou said that'"'such

creasing '̂daily, should, to be
quickly, reached, proceed from
United Nations action and in
particular -from the agreement
of the -four permanent member he favored
of the Security Council to de- presence of
fine propose the, .general, .
conditions for a settlement and
to provide the guarantees for

Wolff Walks Out.
Numerous members of Con-

gress who are Jews attended
the session. Representative
Lester Wolff, Democrat of
Nassau County, carried out a
threat to walk out but his d
parture was hardly noticed.

Rep. Bertram Podell, Demor
crat of Brooklyn, said later that
the boycott he had tried to
organize was an overwhelming
success, but few other mem-
bers agreed. Many legislators
do'not appear at joint sessions.

There were seven empty
seats in the chamber, but seats
had to 'be assigned to Senators
and diplomats. Thirty-one Con-

children of legislators, occupied
additional seats; House sources
said this was normal procedure
at such sessions.

The long-standing but little-

seats with staff members and
others to avoid embarrassment applause."
to foreign guests.

McConuack Rescinds Call
Yesterday Speaker John W.

Mrs< JPSmpiaoii' will go on to~ to existence but also to security
the Burro Club, an organization
of Democratic staff members,

continued to emphasize French
American friendship and con-
cluded his speech by saying
that the moon landing. "was

"May that demonstration of
human solidarity inspire our
action!" he said in conclusion.

. Yesterday Mr. Pompidou said
the indefinite
United States

troops in Western Europe,
acknowledged that the dollar
had taken gold's place as the
international monetary stand-
ard and urged ' new American
private investment in France
in conjunction with French
corporations.

French Papers Note Boycott
PARIS, Thursday, .Feb. 26

(Reuters) — French newspapers
noted today that some Con-
gressmen had boycotted Pres-
ident Pompidou's ' speech" in
Washington yesterday, . but
stressed that the warmth of
his welcome there canceled out
the bad impression.

Le Figaro reported .that the
boycott was worse than even
the most pessimistic estimates.

"Almost 40 per cent of' theO-iiu uiLri.uui.a.ia. J.ILH LV-VJTHC v^wii- — *
gressional pages and eight Congressmen and Senators
_i-.-ij— _ « T _ ~ . P _ i _ t — .-.j were notable by their absence,

but, visually, this was not no-
ticeable, due to the work done
by officials to fill empty seats,"
Figaro said. "If there were a

known practice is to fill the'ot of absentees, on the other
hand there was a profusion of

The Communist L'Humanite
said, in a strong attack on the
President's speech, that he had
been able to see for himself

McCormack invited members of how sharp the differences were
between the. United States and
France over Middle East policy.
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:C *re<sident • Georges Ppmpiilou's ;Veffortf"?tbs-: repair
'French-American relations after tHe strains of the de>.

Gaulle era has been hampered at.every stage of his
American tour by the disagreement over Mideast
-policy, and, especially, the unwise French sale of 110
Mirage jets to Libya. The issue tended to overshadow
others of great importance in the official discussions
in Washington last week: The protest.demonstrations
.have obscured .further the positive aspects of this
visit., " . • ; • • _ , . : ' • • • • ' . / . . ' • / . • ' . " - ' , ; . . • • : • ' - . .

President Pompidou was reportedly so upset by his
/reception hi Chicago and-by the prospect of an even

more hostile greeting in New York City today that
he considered cancelling the visit here. Whatever their
reservations about French Mideast policy, New Yorkers
should-surely respect Mayor Lindsay's request that
the French President be.treated courteously during
his stay in this city;' . ,

In the long view of history^ the French-American
differences over the Mideast, are unlikely to prove
as significant as the increasing area of agreement
between the two Governments. As long as General
de Gaulle is. looking over Mr. Pompidou's shoulder,
French rerentry into ̂ ATQ's integrated military struc-
ture Cfcnnot be expected. But, short of that, the
presence of United States troops in Europe is wel-
comed and more: French cooperation with the North
Atlantic Alliance is' on the way.: The French attack
on the American dollar is a,thing of the past. Ameri-
can investment in Europe, within limits, is no longer
opposed. France no longer proclaims a world mission.
of opposition to the United States.' Attempts to
dominate Western Europe alone or through a Paris-

-Bonn axis are ended, 'Most: "important, France no
longer opposes either the entrance ;qf ^Britain into
the Common Market or other moves 'designed to
advance Western i European, unity. - '

New Yorkers who are determined: to express, pubr
licly today their disagreement with France's Mideast,
policy would do well to keep this larger ^picture in
mindf ' ' • . ' • • "' , /;r „ '/
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But Airport Crowd Is Calm
as French Chief Arrives
Angered by Chicagoans

By MURRAY SCHUMACH
Special to The New Yori Tlmea

WHITE PLAINS, March 1—
Angered by hostile demonstra-
tions in Chicago, President
Pompidou of France arrived to-
day and was quickly driven
past a booing but orderly as-
semblage of more than 1,000
outside Westchester County
Airport at nearby Purchase.

The French President's re-
action to the Jewish Chicago
demonstrations yesterday was
so intense that early this eve-
ning it was officially an-
nounced that his wife, Claude,
would cut short her visit and
leave for France tomorrow.

At 9 o'clock, this was con-
firmed by Gilbert Paris, Mrs.
Pompidou's spokesman. How-
ever, a few minutes later, Mr.
Paris reported a reversal in the
decision and would not be leav-
ing. Plane reservations made
for her on Air France for to-
morrow morning were can-
felled.
g The only reason reported by
pe French party for the re-
versal was that whereas Mrs.
Pompidou was "very, very
tired," During the day she was
feeling "very much better"
later in'1116. evening.

Reports' (lad circulated
through" the day that President
Pompidou also planned to leave
tomprrpwr, but these were de-
nied by., official French .sources
in. the.evening. It'was pointed
out tfaa.t. .tomorrow,'- his plans
included, a."meeting, W New
York'City'-with Jewish leaders.!

Though the Westchester
idem1—-1--"*—'-;'"- j-1- >—*

Pompidou signs and shouted "a
has Pompidou," they made no
attempt to move past wooden
barricades and a thin police
line-as the limousine with the
President and his wife swept
pasij them beyond the fence
of the airport.

Within 15 minutes of his ar-
rival; the French President was
at the home of Emil Mosbacher
Jr., "the yachtsman and Chief
of Protocol for the State De-

j partment, to prepare for to-
mortbw's visit to New York
City;- where more demonstra-
tion's are planned.

TJfe President came here aft-
er Issuing a statement this
morning In Chicago, in which
he assailed demonstrators who
consider 'his policies anti-Is-
raeli;

Of the Chicago demonstra-
tion, in which his critics came
almost within arm's length as
they ishook fists and shouted,
the French President said:

"There were, evidently, some
demonstrations carefully or-
ganized in order to permit them
to close in on me. I feel that
these' demonstrations are a
stain on the forehead of Amer-
ica and that they are hurting
their'^own cause and will not
hurt the French-American
friendship, which is above bad
manners."

French offiicals said today
that 'the President was incensed
by tfce actions of perhaps a
score ! of booing young | men
and -women who closed in on
the President as he left a hotel
last 'night and made his way
into a limousine.

The president's comment
touched off reports that he
might' cancel or curtail his New
York -visit tomorrow, This was
denied by his aides and State
Department spokesmen.

Mayor Issues Appeal
Mayor Lindsay, though he

has Declined -to receive the
French President during the
city's'iarticipatiori. in his eight-
day Official visiC/aripealed to
NewSforkers today to v.avoid
"ariy'*discourtesy or other be-
havior that would mart this
city's9devotion to the lawful,
peaceful resolution of; all diffi-
culties." '. : 'i

Thel Mayor, who will be out
of town tomorrow, issued his
.statement as a number of dem-
ionstiWions occurred in the city
:toiTJfitest-the French Goverri-
mentS;.saie of 110 Mirage jets
•ft-LiBya;: while maintaining its
•ferusaT to sell planes to Israel.

: Presideht-'Porhpidou's visit to
Newi;.Yojrk,!is.,scheduled to in-
clude a. reception at United Na-
tions by Secretary General U
Thant, a' gathering at the French
consulate and a dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria, where he is
supposed to speak.

The dinner at the Waldorf-
Astoria is expected to be the
main target of anti-Pompidou
rallies sponsored by Jewish
organizations. Demonstrators
will gather outside the hotel,
and the Jewish War Veterans
of Westchester have rented a
meeting hall inside the hotel.

The atmosphere of tension
felt by the French group was
indicated even in the peaceful
surroundings here where Mr.
?ompidou and his wife spent
the afternoon and night.

The rambling wood-and-field-
stone mansion, set back from
^he suburban street between a
stone wall and burbling brook,
was heavily guarded. Even be-
:ore the President arrived, heli-
copters had landed on the
grounds, while security officials
made a final check on the
wooded hills as well as the
Duilding.

In the afternoon, the -presi-
dent and his wife, who had
olanned to attend a mass at
St. John's Roman Catholic
Church here, canceled this trip
almost at the last minute. In-
stead a priest arrived at the
house for the service.

Though there was no dis-
order at the airport demonstra-
tion, hostility was evident. Al-
though the French President
does not speak English, he
could hardly fail to gauge the
meaning of the shouts at him.

Nearly four hours before the
President's plane arrived, at
1:08 P.M., the first groups be-
gan arriving by car and char-
tered bus for the rally spon-
sored by the Westchester Board
of Rabbis.

As the sun wore off the chill
and the temperatures rose
toward the 40s, the, .demote

children • to middlejaged-'i'mei
and women,, began^iqassing
behind ' the ;barricaae '4 mf, the
road.;, . ; . . ./:«?:f g£

.The demonstrators 'appraised
one another's .signs, some of
which were .in French, chuck-
ling at the works of punsters.
The signs included "Pompidou
J'Accuse," "The French People
Support Israel— Et Vous?"' "110
Mirages for Libyan-Yes! 50 for
Israel No!" "Quelle Justice," "Is
Oil Worth More Than Human
Life," "Pompidou You've Got a
Lot of Gaulle." >. .-' !vv." >.:,'•:'

In statements,' leadersfo|.an,e
demonstration StressM'.'the^ap'

Mayor to Be in Capital
While Pompidou Is tiers

Mayor Lindsay, who pre-
viously announced that there
would be no formal reception
here for French President
Pompidou, will be in Wash-
ington today and tomorrow
during Mr. Pompidou's sched-
uled visit to New York City.
2 P.M. today before the House

Thomas Morgan, the
Mayor's news secretary, said
last night that Mr. Lindsay
was scheduled to testify at
P.M. today before the House

Judiciary Committee on
amendments to the Safe
Streets bill. .

Tonight, Mr. Lindsay will
be the host at a dinner for
the mayors of 10 big cities
and leaders of the Urban
Coalition in Washington.

Tomorrow, the Mayor is
scheduled to testify in the
morning and afternoon before
several Congressional com-
mittees on welfare and mass
transit, Mr. Morgan said.

:ection for France and the
French people. This distinction
was made in speeches to the
jathering by Rabbi Ludwig
ladelman of the Genesis
Hebrew Center, in Tuckahoe,
who heads the Westchester
3oard of Rabbis, and by Rabbi
*ot Gelb of Temple Israel, in
Shis city, who is a former pres-
ident of the rabbinical group.

Crowd Grows Restless
As the tune neared for the

arrival of the plane from
Chicago, there was some rest-
essaess in the assemblage, but
.eaders urged the people to
jack up lest children in the
rront be injured.

Minutes before the plane was
to 'land, .;the. : tdemonstrators
made way to«Jet,an,. ambulance
through. W-heri;;tiJe barricades

we're pulled- away by the po-
^ce, the crowd did not try to
rush onto -the airfield, less than
20 yards away.

A policeman at the barri-
cades shook his head, smiled,
and said:

"You can't be more orderly
than that."

In fact, the first reaction of
President Pompidou when he
emerged from the plane with
lis wife was one of pleasure.
Waiting, just beyond an official
reception committee, were
about 50 French residents of
Westchester carrying signs
that said: "Vive Pompidou."

To the dismay of security
men, the President left the red
carpet and headed for the
Westchester Frenchmen, shak-
ing their hands, kissing their
children, while Mrs. Pompidou
did the same.

As he entered the limousine,
this group burst into "La Mar-
seillaise."

By coincidence, the demon-
strators outside began chant-
ing "A has Pompidou." Neither
group could hear the other.

A few minutes later, the black
limousine flying the French and
United States flags drove out
of the airfield, within 10 yards
of the front of the rally and
turned sharply left to the road
to White Plains.

Almost at once, the police re-
moved the barricades, the dem-
onstrators, some of them chat-
ting amiably with the police,
left for home.

But scores of adults in this
rally said they would partic-
ipate in demonstrations at
the Waldorf-Astoria tomorrow
night.

By evening, a representative
of the State Department, Fran-
cis Carpenter, said President
Pompidou was in "good hu-
mor."

Protests Staged Here
Demonstrations were held

throughout the day here yester-

day to protest France's policy
m the Middle East.

An assemblage in Hunter
College Auditorium in the eve-
ning, sponsored by 11 major
American Jewish organizations,
leard French policy assailed as
'anti-Israel," "pro-Arab" and
'one-sided!"

To the background of a ban-
ner in the auditorium that read:
'Liberte, Egalitg, Fraternite—

Aussi Pour LTsrael," the more
han 2,500 people cheered the
denunciation of French policy.

An ovation was given to Sis-
;er Rose Thering, a Roman
Catholic nun and educator at
Seton Hall University, when she
uttered a prayer that said in
}art:

"Our Father, who art in
Heaven, Protector and Redeem-
er of Israel, bless the State of
Israel, which marks the dawn
of the deliverance of the Jew-
ish people."

Demonstrating in front of
the French Consulate, at Fifth
Avenue and 74th Street, about
200 youthful pickets carried
signs reading "France Kills
Freedom," and "Israel must
live."

The pickets, mostly high
school and college students, at-
tempted to sit on the sidewalk
in front of the consulate, but
tie police herded them to the
other side of the avenue.

After 30 minutes, the demon-
strators moved to the French
Cultural Services Center at 79th
Street and Fifth Avenue, where
speakers, using a bullhorn, de-
nounced France's sale of jets
to Libya. The speakers termed
this "corrupt" and "fake."

Throughout Queens, various
Jewish groups staged rallies at
Jewish institutional buildings.

In the evening, speakers who
scored French policy included
Senator Charles E. Goodell,
Manhattan Borough President
Percy E. Button and Rabbi
Arthur Hertzherg, a prominent
Conservative rabbi.

"
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Pays Unplanned Visit
" - - - - __ „ „ ___ _ _ -, -> '

BvDanuaS. Jhabvala, Globe Staff -3

NEW YORK — Traditional protocol, cool diplomacy
and New Yorkts hospitality for state visitors were the
victims yesterday of acrimony between the American
Jewish community and French President Georges Pompi-
dou and his official entourage. ~

But for French and U.S. officials — from Pompidou'
and President Nixon on down — the day was a most un-
usual Ohe.

i
Each side went to unusual- lengths to prevent the'

eight-day America nstay of the French leader from tujn-
ing into a disaster. •• i

_ ^ -- 1 ̂  -- t V * £ U * ""

- , — On Sunday night President Nixon personally tele-
phpnedfPom'pidou to apoligize in his own: name and for
?thdfAmericariipeople for the offenses which joccured Sat-
urday night and abuse from Chicago demonstrators ejsrly
Sunday. i *

;-i
s

— Mr.lNixori/then made a special trip to New York-:
yesterday afternoon to be at Pompidbu's side at -a,;
Franco-American dinner in his honor last night.

* n
3VTr. Pompidou canceled without notice a scheduled'

meeting in itfew ; York with American Jewish leaders.
j* >

— The Jewish leaders, in turn, declared that they were
"appalled by this act of discourtesy which is an affront
not only to the American Jewish community but to the,
gracious traditions of the people of France."

—Pompidou and his party, evaded demonstrators in
front qf the /United Nations by entering the building
through the garage entrance. "~ '

k>
- Claude Pompidou; tM president's wife -who earlier'

had changed her mind about cutting short her visit,
begged off Ja luncheon ,wiuch U.N. Secretary GeneM
Thant was giving for her husband. O

l , J&
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1 Israelis Fascinated by Demonstration'Ijainst Pompidou but Den
Mrs. Meir Says Pickets
Feel They Act Properly

Special to Th» New York Tim«

JERUSALEM, March »—fc- newspapers this morning fo-
raelis followed reports of the cused on the alleged statement
demonstrations punctuating that Israel should stop being a
E&sident Pompidou's visit to
• ' -tes with fascina-

itKra today while their leaders
"^riied any responsibility for

': ' -a^nswering questions by uni-
\fersity students in Jerusalem
laat'night. Premier Golda Meir
Said' that Israel had nothing to strators in New York or Cni-
db-'With the protests but that Cag0 would change French
they were being conducted by policy, but that they might pre
people who "believed what vent it from getting worse.
they were doing was proper." ^g Engijsh-Ianguage Jerusa

religious and racial state. This
was taken to mean that the
French President feels Israel
should not exist.

The newspaper Al Hamishmar
of the left-wing Mapam party
said that nothing the demon

She added that she did not ]ern post
believe the French Presiaent
had made the remark attributed forms of political criticism had
to him yesterday to the effect always been a trait of Gen
that he thought Israel should be Charles de Gaulle when he was
a- non-Jewish state. A French.
spokesman said he had been
rtliSquoted.

- >\t a news

that the refusal
'accept and recognize norms'

presjdent and that Mr. Pompi

.•.Chicago early yesterday, Mr.
Pompidou's spokesman, Joan
Beliard. was reported to have
quoted the President as having
told Jewish leaders that Israel
must cease being "a racial and

' 3us state" and must be-
simply a state among

!'S. rv
 A Right to Security

Israel had a right to safe and
secure borders, but it would
Lhave to cease being "a reh
gious state" appealing to ai
international community or.
the basis of race and religion,
Mr. Beliard reportedly quoted
Mr. Pompidou as having said
He added that if Israel re
mained a "religious bridge-
head" in the Middle East, she
would always be surrounded
by hostile neighbors.

Mr. Beliard was said to have
first quoted President Pompi'
dou as having referred tc
Israel as a "religious state'
and then to have used the
phrase "racial and religion
state."

The spokesman was reportei
to have said that Mr. Pompidou
had made his remarks at a
rneeting with six Jewish lead

; eiis, .including Rabbi Seymou
'3'. Cohen, president of thi

•"Chicago Board of Rabbis, am
f'rfR'aymond Epstein, president o
iBJlie Jewish Welfare Fund o
'^'Chicago, who had questione
^-'riilri' about his views on th
>'!$fiddle East and had urged hfa
gp?,st6p ;:'the.'.5ale: of je' p!«?«

' ••:'5Mh'iSompid(!U'.'wiisnsaidA;t
•'- ^:h'ave-'an'swere'd:itliat'neith0r;.th
; ; FfericIvX'Governrne]
Xeouldv.be^accused^

;,''Miv;'3.eliart..4:eportedly-said.';:;

' cagp''and'New'York-continue
to -capture attention1 in Israe
with late broadcasts reportin
President Nixonls telephone
apology to Mr: Pompidou fo
JJie'-protests,. . , : .
1 "Editorial:_ ppinion. .'in'.Isras

had acquired the generals
mannerisms early in his career

conference in He became President last June
Some officials here suggested
at the visit might have been,
ishandled by Mr. Pompidou s

dvisers who, it was said here
ad misjudged the depth

American opposition to France';
ilicy in the Middle East.

TnaNH/YDr

EXHIBITION: A youthful demonstrator hoi
plane to represent the French sale of ai

The New'York Time

A group of youthful pickets, carrying the flag of Israel, chanting
logans last nieht at the corner of Park Avenue and 49th Street.

TRANSLATION: "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity—also for Israel," a variation otErench;,ieyoIutlpiiistaMogan, was written on pickets'

Mrs. Pompidou

Foodless Banquet
$s Pompidou Dine

'About 400 members' of th
Jewish War Veterans held
"foodless banquet" of prole;

;!n..the Jade Room of the V/a
;dorf-Astoria last night, whil
In^the. nearby Grand Ballroon
the dinner -honoring' 'Presidm
Pompidoa was just gettin
under way.

"The hour-long veterans' inee
ing began at about 7:40 .P.M
wflen the last group of 25 mem
tiers had been escorted into tl
'hotel's Lexington, Avenue e:
trance and up thcee flights
stairs by €ie police: The "ban
quet" was 'held despite effort
(iy the While House, the New|
Xqrlc City -police, .and .the hotel
itself to:; persuadeithe.-.group to
cancel it. .
^Jerome Nlsman of Brooklyn,
th'e'; New-' -York state. comman-,
de'r" of the veterans' group, told

• th'eYpredpminantly middle-aged
faience • that' the room had

^ < *,*
.!-«. \" *Z

written on ]
Th. Hew York T

' banner outside the Waldorf-A

• By BENDER
Mrs. Georges: Pompidou, an-

gry and> resentful over what
he.regarded/as\insults: heaped

upon; her iarid'lier husband in
Chicago last''Saturday, .can-
celed all her daytime appoint-
ments here yesterday.

She attended the white-tie
dinner in the Waldorf-Astoria
given last Jnight for her hus-
>and -by the Franco-Ameri-
can Societies of New York
only because President Nixon
telephoned ,from' Washington,
asked her to be present, and
packed upvhis invitation —•'"•
a promise .tliat he alsp. •
attend.

Mrs. Pompidou's spokesman,
Gilbert Paris,-said at the dinner
last night that "President Pom-
pidou felt that his wife was
not protected enough by thi
police in Chicago, that the po
ice were in fact accomplices'

of the demonstrators. The Pres
ident "decided yesterday "to
send .her -back' to Paris" to
avoid "further, dangers," but
reversed trie decision at Presi
dent Nixon's"behest, Mr. Paris
said..

Earlier, President Pompidou
had told 650 persons at a re
ception at the French Con
sulate. 934 Fifth Avenue, thai
his wife was "not feeling well.'

Sources close to the Pompi

lou Cancels Appoifiif^^§f
dous said". yesterday-' that -Mrs,.
>ompidou:believed.'that she'had
been spat'.upon^-by Chicago
demonstrators in -the lobby: of
the Palmer '.House. Members ..pf
the French delegation -were-not
certain, that she had been. .

At the dinner last night, Mrs.
'omp'ldou1 sat at Mr. . Nixon's
eft and engaged in -animated

conversation with - the Presi-
ident. She appeared -to enjoy
herself thoroughly.

Mrs. Pompidou wore a full-
length, white sheer wool dress
with long sleeves and a gold
pin placed high on her 'left
shoulder. The- dress- and pin
were Dior creations,

Mrs. Pompicjou's failure., to ap-
aear 'with her husband at a
luncheon at the United' Nations
caused a last-minute switch'in
seating'arrangements.:: • •*• • *

President Pompidou was
given the' place, at Secretary
General U Thant's, right, that
his wife was to have occupied
His original place, to the left
of. the' Secretary General, was
taken by. Mrs. -Maurice- Schu-
man, wife.of.-the French Foreign
Secretary. The. menu, white
trimmed with 'blue, cprd, was
inscribed- -in honor of the
French- President and1 'his wife

The Pompidous were-driven
to New York separately yes
terday morning from the White

'lains estate -~,Bf^"-EmiI''^Mftt;-
>acher Jr., United States Chief

pf--. Protocol1, where they had
pent 'the night. They received

a': noisy greeting marked by
jooing at the Westchester
County Airport when they ar-
ived there Sunday afternoon.

Sunday evening and yester-
day morning, Mrs. Pompidou
considered returning to Paris,
nstead o:f coming into New

York City.
That possibility was aban-

doned, in favor of a schedule
of seclusion in suite 3S-A,'the
presidential suite of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. She arrived there
at 12:20 P.M., entering by the
49th Street side of the hotel so
that nswsmen, grouped in fronl
of the entrance to the Waldprl
Towers on East 50th Street,
'caught only a glimpse of har
blond hair and red fox rrjidi
coat. She was accompanied .by
Mrs. . Mosbacher. Presiden:
Pompidou .had driven straigh
from Westchester to the Unit
ed Nations.

Mrs. Pompidou .rested, am
had. her hair coifed in-tjie four-
bedroom suite during the after;
noon. After President Pompi-
dou went to the Waldorf from
the consulate reception, lie ant
his wife received members o
the Council of Foreign Rela-
tions in their suite.
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demonstrations Against Pompidou but Deny Responsibility

The Ne« York Times
3TRATION: A group of youthful pickets* carrying the flag of Israel, chanting
ipidou slogans last night at the corner of Park Avenue and 49th Street.

Th« NuVYarkTImss (by L« Romero)

EXHIBITION: A youthful demonstrator holding up a model
plane to represent the French sale of aircraft to Libya.

as written on pickets* banner outside the Waldorf-Astoria yesterday

' ) fiJii f

kneels AppoimtW&nts
yesterday :. that: Mrs/
jelieye'd'thafrshe.liad
ii'iiipon.^b'y "'.'Chicago.
brs .1 ih'ii.the; ; Ip bby I.; of
rHb'Use.-'-Mehib'ers, , of
ideleglitioriy'were '.not;
; .'she . had .'been .' ; , ; ;. ; '.'
nn er.: 'kstnighti'. Mrs.
sat at ';Mn- Nixon's
igaged in animated
n- with., the Presi-
. appeared to enjoy
roughly.
ipidou wore a full-
te; sheer -wool 'dress
sleeves'':and a -gold
;.-high on her. Mt
i!he, .dress and pin
creations, .
pidbu's fa'ilure'tp ap-
'her^husb'arid at a
:-.the:; United -Nations
st^mlnute switch 'in
,ngements. •
-,,, -Pompidou . was
place at Secretary
ThanVs', right, ' that
is to have occupied.
I place,; to the left
:etary.'.v General,- was
(Irs. .iMaun'ce -Schu-
F.the'-Frehch Foreign
The;1 nienu,- white,
|th" blue', .cpi-d, .was
:n;:.- honor" --'of '"-the

iidous;- were -driven
rk separately. . yes-
Jnlg from 'the. White

Plains estate-^ of'' Emil JVfo^-
bacher Jr.;-.United States Chief
of,-- Protocol', where' they had
speht-.'.tlie night.-. 'They received
a .noisy greeting marked by
Db'oiiig at-- the 'Westchester
County Airport when they ar-
rived;there. Sunday afternoon!

Sunday evening and yester-
day morning, Mrs. Pompidou
considered returning to Paris,
instead of coming into New
York City- '

That possibility was aban-
doned, in favor of a schedule
of seclusion. in suite 35-A, the
•presidential suite of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. She arrived there
at. 12:20 P.M., entering by the
49th Street side of the hotel so
that newsmen, grouped'in front
of the entrance to. the WaldprE
To.wers 'o'n East 50th Street,
caught, only 'a glimpse of her
blond hair -arid red fox midi
coat. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Mosbacher. President
Pompidou had driven straight
from Westchester to the Unit-
ed Nations.,
• 'Mrs. • Pompidou rested,, and

.had-her hair .coifed in the four-
bedroom suite. during the after-
noon. After President Pompi:
doii'.went to the 'Waldorf from
th'e'consulate reception,. .he and
his wife received members of
the Council of. Foreign Rela-
tions in their suite,
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.ever-'-naving -been anti-Semitic,
. fevBeliard: reportedly, said. ;
':':"|he. .demonstrations in Chi-
cago and New York 'continued
to -capture attention in Israel,
with late broadcasts reporting
President Nixon's telephoned'
analogy to Mr. Pompidou for
th&'protests.
. • ̂ Editorial -. opinion :in Israeli

' - • - - -• ' • ' • • ' ' -upon .'-her-and 'her husband in
Chicago- last' -Saturday, can-
celed all her daytime appoint-
ments here yesterday.

She attended the white-tie

mrjMt^os~m'n^e:^apyv'Q
the Palmer'House. Members o
the .French delegation,.were '.ho
certain, that she had been. " .'

At'the dinner last night, -Mrs
Pompidou' sat at Mr. Nixon.1'»,*, aLucnuuu me wmte-tie|j:<i'.»i»u"u sac at Mr. JNixon:

dinner in the Waldorf-Astoria left and engaged in animate;
foiv»n lacl- ~,-r,T,f *— 1— •«••- rfrvnvBrca+i™ «"•"- "-- »—-given last night for her hus-
band by the Franco-Ameri-
can .Societies of New York
only .becau.se President Nixon
telephoned • from Washington,

'asked her to be present, and
backed' upvm's invitation witl
a promise- thatihe also woui
attend.' • ' • ' :

Mrs. Pompidou's spokesman
Gilb'.ert Paris,-, said at the dinnei
last, night that "President Pom-
pidou felt that his wife was
not protected enough by the
police in Chicago, that-the po
lice were, in fact accomplices'
of the demonstrators. Tlie.Pres
ident "decided yesterday "to
send, her :-back1 to Paris" to
avoid ""further dangers," but
reversed the decision at Presi-
dent Nixon's' behest, Mr. Paris
"ld." ' ' ''

Earlier, President Pompidou,j *~u ^m - -______ „ , i l w J l M ^ U t J T U J I J p l U U U

had told 650 persons at a re-,
ception

-,
the French Con-

^jfoodkss Banquet
t Pompidou Bines

r About 400 members of the
Jewish War Veterans held a
"foodless banquet" of protest

;5n".the Jade Room of the-Wal-
(dprf-Astoria last night, while,
iir;the. nearby Grand Ballroom,
th'e dinner -honoring President
Pompidou- • -was just getting
under way, • . . . . . .
"The hour-long veterans' meet-i-^Hi-^u at uie irenci! con-

Ing began at1 about 7:40''P:M:f™late, '93* Fifth-Avenue, that

hotel's Lexington 'Avenue ei
Sajice and up,"three .flights (.,
sjfairs by the police. The "b'an|
quet" was held despite1 efforts
ijK-ihe White Ho,usel the New
Yitjrk- '.(Jitjr. 'police ,and the. hotel
•itself.: tb;::persuade theivgrpup to
eah'cel it.
S;iJerome Nisman of Brooklyn,

trie'3 New York State comman-:
deF;of the veterans' group, told
th'e~ predominantly middle-aged
iiS'dienqe': that the room had
been reserved Feb. 14. ,
..When he returned to New
?prk on Friday from a trip to
Israel, Mr. Nisman -said, he

..fojind the hotel "making every
effort-to get us out." He-said
hepbelieyed the.; hotel'manage-
mfnt hai';be'en -'under tremen-
dSuls .pressure, 'from Washing-
tqn)!' ;:\;;;;;.: . . ' • ' .".-

JSiinday .. night, . Mr. Nisman
wlntibhj, Sev-received six tele-,
pltoiieffcallsofrpm'an unnamed!
dn|ermediary. ;'i'n;''Washington.i
TJijT Jewish !'War veteran sum :

ni'Srized- the- 'Conversations thir
^w^f:- . • • - ; . ' . . - ; -
- JSSrhe'i./Jwhite;:, House would-
v^-much 'like.fls to 'cancel this
~i"ijL:--' " "' ""iterpjediary]

se, was'1 very
• niui;o/.i[ustU:rDea.-f.: :V ;>. ' . ; , : . - . ' .

•'. -|Hri,$ii5man said;his.:response
: 'lia'̂ beeiglp: ask. thai the;.\Vhite
:House--'}l3e';.'infonn'edi .that "we
ara-aTe'iponsiblerJewish-Anieri
cah;';oi;gani2;atiori:" ; ;
'Jv!ilieVe,r Was.-ho; .question-in
cufpnjmds.Mat: :w.e 'could -have

:-as"" '

conversation with the Presi-
lident. She appeared to enjoj
.her-self. thoroughly..

.Mrs. Pompidou wore a fuH-
'lepgth, white sheer wool dress
with'-'Ipng '-sleeves and a golt
pin placed high on .her left.
.shoulder.; The:. <Jress and pin
wer.e..Uior .oreati'ons. .

M.rs. Pompidou's failure to ap-
pear ''with her. husband at: a
lunchebn at the United Nations
caused-'a last-minute; switch in
seating'arrangements; :

President Pompidou was
given the place, at .Secretary
General.U Th'ant's right, that
his wife was to have occupied.
His original place, tp the -listt
of. the--Secretary General, was
taken- by,.Mrs. .Maurice. Schu-
man, -wif e,oS the French Foreign
Secretary. .The,"menu, .white,
trimined With blue cprd, ..was
inscribed''- in honor•' o f 1 - the... ,,uuvi Ul U1B

=Erench President -a'nd'iliis wife.
The Pompidous^were-.driven
'New- York separately .yes-

terday morning from the. White

j':srpen:i"tife'':riig'ntr";TIiey'fe''cewe'
la noisy greeting marked b
booing at the Westcheste'i
County Airport when they ar-
rived there Sunday afternoon.

Sunday evening and yester^
day morning, Mrs. Pompidou
considered returning to Paris,
instead of coming into New
York City.

That possibility was ahan-
doned, in favor of a schedule
of seclusion in suite 35-A, the
.presidential suite of the Wai-
:dorf-Astpria. She arrived there
at 12:20 P;M., entering by thf
49th Street side of the hotel sc
that newsmen, grouped in from
of the entrance to-the Waldpn
Towers cm East 50th Street,
caught only a glimpse of her
blprid. hair .and red fox widi
coat. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Mosbacber, President
Pompidou had driven straight

I from Westchester to the Unit-
ed Nations.

Mrs, Pompidou rested, and
had her hair coifed in the four-
iiedrqam suite.during the after:
(opn... After President Pompi-
joii'.went to .the Waldorf from
the consulate reception, he and,
hjs wife, received members of|
;he Council of Foreign Rela
;ions in their suite.

x .
lly .th'at'.'ajl :pf ' you could be
iij -"pfi"" ' he saidr ' ''We' are

..'h '̂- merely' to -voice our- op'po-
svfioh.:-to .a.principl.e and Jiot..to
.disturb -.the. dinner going on
n e d ' ' ' • ' • ; ' : ' ' ' ' '

. ; v . : e
speakers."- was;the rsa'me as :what
hS'iKsp'ajfcea. Rrptests .byi Jewish
grpijps'iSgaiiJst'.Mr. Pompidou'
visiS^the-1 sale to Libyij^.b
France of Miraga jets.
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Concern Is Expressed Over
Relations With U.S. and

on Divisions at Home

By HENRY GINJGER

PARIS, March 2 — French
concern resentment and be
wilderment have greeted the
news of demonstrations 'against
President Pompidou in/Chicago
and New York.

Newspapers and" radio and
television stations here1 -gave
priority to -such'acounts, .which
fell upon a country • that is
deeply divided over. tlie: issue
of French policy-toward Israel
and the Arab countries.

Frenchmen inquired worried-
ly 'about the effect • of the
picketing on the visit as a
whole and on relations between
the two' countries, which the
visit was supposed to improve.
Tliere was concern also that the
protests against President Pom-
pidou might wprsen the di-
visions in France.

:Many Favor Israel
[In Isra'el, reports of the

demoristratipns were closely'
followed while the.'Country's
leaders:-denied any responsi-
bility for them. Page 29.] '

For'the first time in a long
while, Frenchmen: are recalling
the -famous Dreyfus Cas<i "in
which a charge of treason
against a Jewish, captain in the
army tore France apart at the
turn of the. century. ... - . . .

The division now is not strict-
ly Jew against non-Jew. Opin-
ion polls here have consistently
shown that a high percentage
of Frenchmen favor Israel, in-
cluding some peqple, notably
in the armed forces, who hap-
pen to dislike the Arabs more
than they like the,: Israelis.
'. President -Pompidou and his
policy of selling arms to some
Arab countries,but not, to Israel
are-being supported not only by
most of his:"Ga'ullist followers
but also by'the French Commu-
nist-party, which follows the
anti-Zionist, line of .the' Soviet
Union. .In addition, extreme left-
ist rivals of the Communists
have/ taken up the c.aus£ of

Amity Despite Differences Is
Stressed as He Meets With

Nixon for Over 2 Hours

HIS WELCOME IS WARM

Visitor Says Mideast Policy
Favors Neither Arabs' Nor
Isi'ael antt'Seeks'Peace

r ; .eb. .• 24 —
President Popipid'oii, today
forcefully cpnveyed'France'side-
siret'tb; strengthen lier. ties-with
the United States despite va-
rious policy divergences and 'to
see -the • American military and
economic presence maintained
in- Western Europe.

•The theme that French-Amer-
ican, friendship stands above
current disagreements " over
many aspects of the interna-
tional, ^situation: • was sounded
repeatedly both by President
Pompidou and by President
Nixon, who warmly greeted
turn at the White House this
morning at the formal start o:
his eight-day state visit to
United States. He arrived fro:
Paris yesterday.

' The two leaders conf<
alone except for interpreters'
for ovei two hours immediately
aftei Mr Eompidou's ceremon-
ial reception onthe^South Lawn
of pie White House. Tonight
there was a state dinner at the
White House for Presidenfand.
Jjlrs Pompidou , l

Minor Demonstrations «_
Ronald L. Ziegler, the Presi-

dential press- secretary, said the
morning session had been one
of the best Mr. Nixon has had
with a head of state. Mr. Zieg-
ler said the meeting had "re-
opened the dialogue which the
President feels is imperative be-
tween such long-standing
friends "
^ Tyir. JJlxon recognizes that
f'there, have been some differ-
ences" between ! tfe United
"Ssfetes ana Era
Lproaches -30 so
he "believes that
thV-fwo countries areTjEfsicalry
the same," Mrjziegler added.

'Minor protest demonstrations
"by pro-Israeli groups^ marked
the French leader's first day in
Washington—he will remain
here until Thuisday when he
leaves for -visits to Cape Ken-
nedy, -San Fiancisco, Chicago
and^New York—and they re-
sulted in 28 arrests

'Most Constant Friends'
Mr Pompidou told Mi Nixon

ou<,his aruval that "having
be.en elected a few months ago
President of the' French Repub-
lic, it was natural for my first
official visit to be to the Amer-
ican people, our oldest, our
greatest and our most constan

-'frierids'-and allies;"
Mi. Pompidou, whose next

scheduled official visit1 tins year
is to the Soviet Union, struck a
similar note in an address at a
lunch at the National Press/Club
"Friendship does not neces
sanly mean an unclouded
relationship," he said in French
and "both America an<
•fYance in turn have' atstimi

-
: m e r i - r - ' - . - , ' q u e 5 n .
labout'wh'aVaieySterm-th'e^ou-.
We allegiance of 'French Jews,
thus impugning,their loyalty.

Reflecting Communist sop.
port of Gaullist" policy, L'Hu-
manite, the-Communist party's
official newspaper; says in its
Tuesday edition: "The> demon-
strations 'of hostility which Mr.
PompidouVtrip to the United
States arouses are aimed pre-
cisely at those.- aspects of
French Government policy that
are in the interests-of peace in
the Middle East}' •

On the other side, answering
accusations of double alle-
giance, Thierry Maulnier, the
"rench playwright and essayist,
:ommehts in tomorrow's Le
rigaro: "All Jews in the world

who associate themselves or not
vith Zionism and who consider

themselves- unconditional and
definitive citizens of the United
States or France, see in the
ittle state in which the resur.
ection of their people is in-
arnated a second fatherland."
Regardless of their opinion

about Israel, there are French-
men who resent the treatment

f their' President while he is
guest of the United States.
Along with, such resentment

here is a', sense of -bewilder-
lent here. '

For a long time, the Presi-"
ent of France was 9 figure-
ea'd, above- -partisan ; politics
nd thus immune:to; attack. Al-
lough ,the.nature_of the presi-
ency has changed radically
nee the Fifth Republic was
reclaimed. in. 1958, • the -old
ieling'has lingered; . ' •: •'
French' commentators' have

een busy: explaining-"for the
st few •weeks-./that-'street

emonstrations, which are1

ever'. directed against the--
resident- here;:- are -frequent in -

tie United States- and that
they often extend, to the., are*-
around the ^White House. This-
has-nof'lessened the feeling of'
shpcfei-felt-:-fay?many-Frenchmen
^ ^ "
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U.S. President Flies to City
And Mayor Flies to Capital

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr.

News
Analysis

One famous political figure,
with little to 'lose politically
and much to gain diplomati-
cally, flew from Washington to
New York to have dinner with
President Pompidou here last
night.

Another famous political fig-
ure, with much to lose pp
litically and nothing to 'gain

by staying here,
absented himself
from the same din-
ner • and flew to
Washington.
man who came to

dinner was President Nixon. The
man who finessed the affair
was Mayor Lindsay.

Their quite different re-
sponses to essentially the same
set of events—the arrival here
of a French leader whose Mid-
east policies are detested by
npst of New York's Jews—ex-
plicitly illuminates some of the
raid truths and painful realities
of politics and diplomacy in the
modern age.

A Simple Explanation
As aides to 'both men put i

yesterday, the matter could be
summarized in simple terms
The President could, and very
nearly did, send a substitute to
the dinner, but he felt he hat
to come ;himself to preserve
>ven the limited and tentative

results of a year-long effort to
rebuild diplomatic relationships
between this country and one
of its oldest allies.

For his part, the Mayor
might have . liked to stay be
hind, but 'he sensed that to do
so wou|d risk his politiea
future.

The odd thing about it al
Was that the Mayor and( the
President .are in essentia
agreernent on the matter tha
is causing all the trouble —
'France's agreement to sell jet
to Libya, an Arab nation, an<
her refusal to sell a smalle
number' of the same planes to
Israel. Neither man thinks th
French action contributes muix
to Mideast stability.

In addition both men agre
that the French President ough
to be treated with .courtesy an
dignity, whatever, his polic
differences with the Unite
States. Mr. Nixoti made thi
[Point many times during Mi
Pompidou's three-day visit
the capital last week, and M
jndsay appealed to Ney
Yorkers on Sunday to avoi
'any discourtesy or other b(

havior that would mar th:
city's, devotion to the lawfu
peaceful .-resolution, of all di
iculties." •:•'•

The problem has been tha
a good many citizens have r
sponded otherwise, - and th
President therefore felt -com
pelled to respond with his im
jromptu trip to New York las
night.

Originally the President ha
intended to send Vice Presiden
Agnew to the dinner. Wha
changed his mind were pres
radio and television accounts o
Mr. Pompidou's reception i
Chicago on Saturday.

Mr. Nixon was also guide
several diplomatic consi

erations. He places a grea
deal of emphasis on face-t
face diplomacy, for exampl
and feels he has already man
aged a good working relation
ship with the French leade
whom he had never met unti
last week. He did not wai
this shattered. ,

He further felt, accordin
to aides, that despite diffe
ences over the Middle Eas
France, under Mr. Pompido
would be less anti-America

ss stridently nationalistic
nd more receptive to the eco-
omic and defense needs of its
uropea'h allies. For these rea-
ms, as well, he did not .wish
e French President to leave

Closeness of Demonstration,
Not Its Size, Angers Visitor

By HENRY TANNER
The difference of a few feet] experience. Her husband's

In the deployment of policemen
in 'Chicago Saturday night was)
the difference also between aj
routine visit and the sudden
drama and the mood of inter-

e United States with sour national crisis surrounding the
last day of President Pompi-

nn'tf Triotf +rt rfho TTl%T:tpl4 SfatflS.
emones.
The political risks moreover
ere judged to be minimal,
nlike his Democrtic predeces-
>rs, Mr. Nixon commands no
rong loyalties in.New York's
wish community, which, since

ranklin D. Roosevelt, has reg-
arly 'delivered nearly four-
iths of its votes and most of
s campaign contributions to
emocratic Presidential candi-
ates.

Jewish Vote at Issue
For Mr. Lindsay, however,

ie situation is precisely the
everse. Whatever his sym-
athy for the Pompidous' per-
onal problems and Mr. Nixon's
iplomatic problems, he was
onfronted with the hard polit-
cal reality that to insure his
urvival here and in New York
tate, he needs the loyalty of
good part of the city's 2-5

lillion Jews, who make.up 30
er cent of the city's population
nd who constitute the largest
ewish population of any city
n the world.

Having lost the allegiance of
many of them during the bitter
"}cean Hill-Brownsville dispute
ver school decentralization in
he fall of 1968, the Mayor
pent nearly every day of. his
e-election campaign last year
ourting 'Jewish voters in .one
vay or.another.

Whether he made any 'hart
ommitments or delivered any
oft reassurances on the Mid
ast question during his cam
aign is unclear. But what
ertain beyond dobut is tha
e is reluctant to offend Jew
sh voters now during Mr
'ompodou's visit, the first rea
est of his loyalty to the peqpli
vho helped put him in office
Accordingly, therefore, it wa

not surprising 'that Mr. Nixon
was here and Mr. Lindsay was
here—testifying before Con
;ress on crime, welfare, mas
ransit and other urban mat
ers that concern New Yorker

every bit as much. as Mr. Pom
jidou's policies but that are
roni the Mayor's point of view
a good deal less risky.

News •

Analysis

would have accept-
ed serenely the
sight of angry dem-
onstrators-kept,
say, a block or
even half a block

way. What he found intaler-
ble was the almost physical
ontact with the protesters' who
rowded in on him and his wife.
French politicians, especially

residents, "are ' not used to
hysical contact with demon-
trators.

Speaking at a reception
.: the French consulate gen-
ral yesterday, the Presffient
harged that the Chicago-po-
ice had acted in complicity
with the demonstrators and hac
et them come so close to hiir
hat "we rubbed elbows and
hey were able to shout insults
nto my face and the face of

Mr. Pompidou
ed States.

undoubtedly

my wife." This, he said, was
what prompted him to remon-
trate.

Demonstrations Expected
President Pompidou and his

advisers had known of course
bat there would be American
Demonstrations for Israel, but
hey had not thought it nec-

essary to change the arrange-
ments, and the itinerary that
had been agreed upon late last

sar.
The experience of the.Pompi

dou party last week'in Wash
ngton and San Francisco
where protests remained smal
and distant, and thus far in
New York, .. where security
neasures have 'been speotacu
ar and effective, would hav
>orne out their decision. ,
The size of the 'crowd in Chi

cago would not have bothere
;he President if the demonstra
tors had kept their distance. 1
was the narrowness of the pat
through the pickets' on the Chi
cago sidewalk that made -th
difference, the French. believe

There are indications, tha
Mrs; -Pompidou, .who prefer
more civilized pursuits to th
rough and tumble of...politics =,_ _ r_. ,
was especially shaken by th spondents riow/feel,

/rath, it seems, was inspired'1,
argely by her pain.

His phrase of Sunday moni-
ng, when he 'called the inciv
ent in 6hicago a "stain on:'
he forehead of America" was .
n uncommonly strong cpnr.
emnation. It implied a lasting-
leraish and evoked both the

nark of, Cain in Biblical lan-
;uage and the -branding of
riminals in France during the-
Middle Ages. . . - • • ' '

All through Sunday after-
pon President PompidouJs"
ides were on .the phone to<
le White House and ,,to the
tate Department from ths,

lome of Emil Mosbacher Jr,-,,
he chief of protocol, in White-

Plains. :•<,,..
According to informed, f

French sources it was ant/.
:fter President Nixon had ex-
iressed his regrets and ait.
lounced that he would Join
he French President at a dipt

ner at the Waldorf-Astoria-*—'
md after it was clear that se-
urity arrangements in NeV

York would be ironclad—that
VLr. Pompidou prevailed on- his
wife to reverse her announced
decision to leave for Paris ;yes-
erday morning, a day early.

Whether by accident or ny
design, Mr. Pompidou's dra-
natic show of-indignation has
jrpught him an important- po-i •
itical gain. •-..,.

The presence of President.
•Jix'on at last night's dinner and
lis apology have lifted MrV-
Pompiddu's visit out of the low?
cey into which it sank imma'dt-
ately after the departure from
Washington last Thursday. "

From the capital to Cage"
Kennedy to Sao Francisco ahdj
up to the front door. of Ih'e^
Palmer House in Chicago Mr;'
Pompidou traveled more like,
an obscure cabinet minister,
from a s_mall country than like
the President of a great powerl

French correspondents who'
followed his sightseeing and the1

local receptions were constant-,
ly reminded of the drama, its,
creative tension and the ..big
crowds that had attended Cert.,
Charles, de Gaulle's travel?'
abroad when he was President
Some of the dispatches thg^
sent to Paris reflected this :ui)*
favorable comparison.

President,' Nixon's gesture,!
changed all: that, the corral

TUB Nmr York Tlthss to William E. Sauro'P"

President Pompidou with Secretary General Tftant and an Interpreter at lihited Narldris1
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By BETER KIHSS J>
Piesident-Pompidou of France said last night that the

"United. J3tites" was fortunate to have President Nixon at its
;e {(raised Mr"'Nixon as, a leader of frankness and
_• -" - - 'leahsm. and expressed hope

[for, tjie success ̂ of^his. effbi.ts
against .inflation, . '.'.

Obviously highly pleased,.','by
Mr.1 Nixon's visit -to a Waldorf-
Astoria - Hotel ; : dinner ' in:' "his
honor and by Mr. Nixon's' trib-
utes -to • him personally, Mr
Pompidou said on the last night
of his state visit to the Unitec
States that it was "a. very grea
ioy" for him to be at the New
fork affair.'

Mr. Nixon had deftly turnec
President Pompidou's publicly
expressed resentment of anti
French demonstrations into a
matter for smiles and applaus
only minutes before. Rising t
propose 'a toast tp.^the Frenc
head of state, Mr; ,N&,oJ|Js|i?

"When I Iearned"?tfia.f 'fyeis;
dent and Mme. P.ormjidpu^er
coming to the Unite'd'J.sia'tesJf
wanted them to see ojtc"eouj
try, the United S'tates.J.'is'f
President of the United .'State
saw it ." :

'Overdid It a Bit'

He paused significantly, an
laughter and applause brok
out from the 1,700 guests o
the France-America Society an
eight similar organizations.

"And I must say," Mr. Nixo
went on, "we overdid it a bit,|
as we usually do."

The laughter and applause1

renewed. Mr. Nixon went on to
say that the French leader "had
gone to Camp David -and the:
White House, Florida and Cali-
fornia, and then paused again,
at "Illinois"—the state in which
Chicago demonstrators had an-;

gered Mr; Pompidou.
After1 more laughter, Mr.

Nixon' added, ."and1, tonight: he
gets a "reception'f rom 'his'friends
in Ne'wn York'-, -;and '•they /are
legiqn.-in-.this city'and-this state,
I can assure-ypu."':::

Mr. Pompidou .was beaming.
Mr. .Nixon-, went, .on to .urge

those present tbsave the night's
program, ..whiph.-jiad scheduled
a-, toast'itb president .Pompidou
"proposed-1by 'Hie''.Vice: Presi-

of -the United .States has often
's;ub;s.ti:tutedrfor the President,';
SftWfx'off.-safd: "And I"arn' an and"
expert on that — I have done it,

"Tonight, -here in the Wal-

the United States of America
that' the President has ever
substituted for the Vice Presi-
dent of the United States."

-"I -will- W you: very .briefly
wtiy," Mri.Njxotfwerit on. ''Be-
cause Franc,? :" Js'our •: oldest- ally
and-0'urbldest'.friend. •' • • That
friendship.' is 'so deep! wd so
long that any minor Irritation
or bad manners or differences
are not going to impair it"

"That alliance .and friendship,
for 190 years, .has been joined
'together-ion several occasions,
always on the- side of freedom
against the forces ,of those whc
oppose freedom," he continued

"I was proud to -welcome, the
President oj France just aifew
days'ago .afrthe: whitaJHouse
as an official : friend. ' I " am
proud tonight' to. say goodbye
to the President .01 France as
a personal'friend.-""

President .Pompidou, obvi
oiisly "moved, • responded by
declaring his joy. -la .French
without translation but easil;
understood by-his audience, he
observed -the .two nations
policies were not. exactly.'; the
same,... b'ut' 'they .remained
frierMsi •:"•"'
..'..He- said.'.tliat from tlie con
iirersations;Jie. had toad with' Mr
N!xfia-.he.icqiild assure the gudi

eiVtftati Hie United States had
:iiact''# President firm Jn

•ureE-JSBy- ' J* (•' ' • • •' ;^ .*!•'• i
-'rtfea'itvJt^lEaders'haa' a "cbnv'
rtomloh' • oft'- tem'perameHt;.!&!he!
sa'id,.i The aims'' of liberty vand
pea'ce'iTunite'"-the two nations,
and "for liberty and peace we
work .together," -he added.

In his formal address, Mr.
Pompidou warned of non-Com-
munist nations being thrust
nto either 'an economic crisis
or into a "paralyzing protection-
sm" retreating behind national
>orders if the United States
States failed to check inflation
and 'to restore" its. international
lalance- of payments.

• ' Inflation, he said, is already
widespread in most countries,
orcing credit restrictions anc
ligher prices. With the . in-
:ernational monetary system
>ased on the dollar, the dollar
must be kept stable, he added.

He expressed appreciation
fo^ the Nixon Administration's

mXONAPOLQGYim
CHICAGO OFFICIALS

CHICAGO. March 2 (AP)—
Several- 'city 'Officials expressac
Indignation' today at President
Nixon's, apology to French
President Pompidou.
1 Mayor 'Richard Daley said

"My own feeling is that' com-
pliments are due to those who
turned out to demonstrate foi
the orderly manner in which
they . exercised their rights, as
•American citizens. Nothing
occurred in. Chicago for which
•anyone is required {0.. apqlp
size." .< f,̂

Mr rialotr fil?ert* nr^fepr? VhJ

wimBSj5e,<j";i3y.- ouaget ana ^ea-
erS!vReserye°.jiQlicies.
'-He-'Cjtlso.'' praised what he
termed its" "liberal policy" to
jromote French trade here.

The French -leader, reported
le had sought while here'vto
attract establishment 'Of Arner-
oan factories in . France, and
lad discussed .this with, for
example,. Henry Ford,, the auto-
mobile manufacturer, anc
David Rockefeller, 'the banker.

Earlier yesterday* President
Pompidou visited the United
Nations for three hours. At the
suggestion of city police, his
party entered the United Na-
tions through a tunnel into the
basement garage. Thus he did
not see about SOO children from
Jewish religious, schools who
had gathered across First Ave-
nue to demonstrate against
France's Middle Eastern poli-
cies. _«•*

Police Department fat its role
during Mr. Pompidou's 'visit.

Alderman Paul. Wigoda, who
was among the .10,000 persons
who picketed during Mr. Pompi-
dou's visit to Chicago said,
"there never was so peacefu
and dignified a protest."

Aldermen Leon Despres ant
Seymour Simon also, deniec
that the demonstration hat
been discourteous. Mr. Simon
said:

"President Nixon would be
better advised to uphold the
constitutional .freedoms' of Jii
fellow citizens than to toe o:
fejlng $w vicarious apolo-
Mii'̂  *

STJ r =11. if** „!!



Leaders 'Appalled' as
French President

Cancels Talk

By HOMER BIGART ~
Piesident IWon madeia* bur. „,

ried trip to New York Tester,- "*
day- to apologize to Pres-id§n1;
Pompidou who was angeied bV
what he termed insults toihun
self and his wife during pro
Israeli demonstrations touched,
off by his state visit to thft
United 'States.

Mr Nixon had alieady ,te$-\
phoned an apology to MrrToiif
pidou Sunday night fpr any^dis
courtesy caused hirajBy-Ameffc
cans resentful ovei.15* 5*arfe £
agreement to sell 110 jets%o
Libya while declining lo *rc
lease 50 to Israel !

Then apparently~feactng that
the eight day Pompidou visit
was about to end in fiasco at
a time when Mr Nixon Tiad
been working to resolve
French and American djfer
ences oier 'the* Middle' East
President Nixon flew to New
York to offer his apology in
person.

The French President-'"had,,
been angered by a jostlmgithat -
members of his party received
from demonstrators in Chicago,
whose actions were marked by
boos and angry cries, and' by
what he viewed as acceptance
of such hostile acts by/ ;the
Chicago police.' f:::/

White House Disavowal-.
The White .House said-^Kan •

official statement that instances -
of "discourteous'and-disrespect-
ful", treatment accorded Pre'si-
-dent Pompidou.irvthis .country-.
||rj/ihe^ac|sfxi|p®fewg^§i- ;.

"fe tAme'ridm people* arictj ,fji$. ','
country's ' atEitiide towarcl
France."

Even as President Nixonrpre—
pared to fly to New Yorkflor
a dinner in honor of the French
President that neither Governor
Rockefeller nor Mayor Lindsay
would attend, Mr. Pompidou %af- •
fronted Jewish leaders ;by
abruptly canceling a morning
meeting arranged with thenf at
the Waldorf-Astoria.

The Jewish leaders who w.ere
to have met with the French-
head of state issued a state-
ment denouncing' President
Pompidou's . "rudeness." -They
said they were "appalled, jflt
this, act of discourtesy." - ,..

Later, in response to -a. -re-
porter's question about'-'this
statement, Mr. Pompidou "s/id
in riposte, "Where is courtesy?"

The Jewish leaders said^that
'the conference had been/ ar-'
ranged more than a month ago
through French officials" '»»

j \i nvfitui , yii-n mfvzf? ^e_t l«v.' '

1f?^^H> ^ n-1^ ^J 1$*-.^ jjm$$3tt> calTrrom the White
|Hausft'l« -was. President Nixon

Pans and m the French Em
bas'syan Washington

Jt^as reconfirmed by tfie
FreljoJi Embassy last Friday
they" sai'd, and the. first they
knew of any cancellation came
about .10" AjM,:. ah hour before
the scheduled meeting when a
reporter asked for comment on
Mr;: "Pompidou's change-of plan.

Half an hour later they said
someone called from the French
consulate general to say that
President Pompidou probably

./wouldfibe .unable to 'see them
and to suggest that French For
eign Minister Maurice Schu

•'mannihieet them» instead.
Dr., William A.- .Wexler.of Sa-

vannah, Ga,,. president :of B'nai
B'rith, , .retorted that, the 'Jewish
lea'ders-:had:vCbme from -all over
the country to hear President
Pompidou s explanation of the
controversial sale of jet fighter
planesrto Libya and that they
would accept no substitute

;Walte'd Several- Hours
They waited several hours in

the hotel hoping that Presi
dent Pompidou who had gone
to'Vrthe -/United 'Nations for
luhch.t/with : Secretary-General
U Thant, .might arrange to :see
them.af-terward at; the Pompidou
suite . in the Waldorf Towers.

.In the. background of yester-
days events' , were not only
the anti Pompidou demonstra
tipns.:1 around the country but
also international 'tension's.

The Nixon Administration
has .-reportedly been unhappy
that it was- not "consulted" be-
fore -France arranged the sale
of Mirage .jet aircraft to Libya,
although the French said that
Washington had been informed.
The United States had been
asked by Premier Golda Meir of
Israel for Phantom jets last
September, but the President
has yet to announce his deci-
sion on- her request.

•When Mr. Pompidou ended
his visit to Washington on: Fri-
day, it- was reported that he
and Mr. 'Nixon appeared, to be
highly pleased with their first
encounter although they, had;
not resolved differences over
the policies. -that should be pur-
sued to stabilize the Middle
East.

Mi-, N.ixon has made consul-
tation twith Europe an impor-
tant' part' of his foreign policy,
and during his trip to Europe
last year took pains to achieve
a new spirit in American-
French -relations when he met
with Mr. Pompidou's predeces-
sor, President Charles deGaulIe.

3,000 Demonstrate at Hotels
Last night while 3,000 per-

sons demonstrated outside the
Waldorf - Astoria, chanting
"Pompidou, J'Accuse!" Presi-
dent Nixon and President Pom-
pidou conferred from 6:15 to
6:30 PiM. in the Pompidou suite
on the 35th floor.

Ronald Ziegler, the White
House press secretary, said he
was sure Mr. Nixon had apol-
ogized to the French President
again.

Mr. Nixon had arrived at the
heavily guarded hotel a few
hours after the Jewish leaders
had left. He went there to at
tend a white-tie dinner for Mr
Pompidou arranged by nine
Franco-American societies.

Mayor Lindsay was out b
town, speaking at a dinner ii
Washington for the mayors^ o
ten large cities and leaders o:
the Urban Coalition." 'Governor
Rockefeller also sent regrets to
the dinner committee,, pleading
he had to attend schedule!
meetings in Albany. >

By the time Mr. Nixon let
the Waldorf at 10:35 P.M., the
last of the street demonstrators
outside had left. President Nix
on took off from Wall Street by
helicopter at 10:50 P.M., flying
to Floyd Bennett Field in Brook
lyn, where he took off fo
Washington at 11:12 P.M.

President Pompidou hac
spent Sunday night in White

. Plains, at the rambling woot
and fieldstone mansion -of Emi
Mosbacher Jr., yachtsman and
Chief of Protocol for the Stat
Department. Last night}1 'Mr
C^mnMrMi «t-avpri at thfi 'Wai

offering atonement for "dis
courtesies reportedly endured
jy the French President in
Chicago Saturday night

In". Chicago^ President Pompl-
ou was stung by the behavior
f pro-Israel demonstrators, who
ot close. enough to. jpstle-his
>arty as_ it entered a hotel

Accuses Chicago-Police .
Describing, .the incident-yes-

erday at' an .afternoon" recep-
ion at the French consulate
renerai; Fifth Avenue near':74th
treet, President Pompidou ac
used the Chicago police of
Jeing ' accomplices ' of th<
crowd that insulted me an<
my wife '

'Wjiat.'is worse,1' the French
'resident; -told 'member,s of the
"rench cojony here, 'is tha

who should fliave considered i
an honor to entertain the heal
of .a 'foreign1 state, were' ac-
complices of the demonstrators
and:' allowed some of 'them, in
mall numbers, to enter the
obby of the hotel and to mix

with my party and to insult
me and my wife:

-'I was willing to express my
discontent and I did it. ' • "

'That was also the feeling o:
he Government of the United

States, and- of President Nixon,
who decided to express himsel
n a" striking decision to be
>resent at the dinner at the
Val dorf '•As tor 13..

I am deeply grateful for his
presence which means the re '
nforceraent of friendship be
.ween our two countries — tha
g.-thg truth- -and- that is- jm-
jortaiit snd th& 'rest* is of IK
mportance at all."

The Chicago Police Depart
ment, replying to charges o:
he French consulate there tha
he "police, failed, to provide
iglit security,- denied there was

ever any threat to the French
'resident;

The demonstrators had rights,
.00, insisted Deputy Superin-
endent James M. Rochfbrd,

adding "there would have beei
Jolitical conflict if police ha
ried to push people around."

Considered Ending Visit
To the French consul's

charge that there- were no
security guards to check the
dinner guests, Superintendent
lochford said it was up to the
7rench to make- those arrange-

ments and "hire ushers to take
care of pickets."

"We had police at .every
strategic location we- con
sidered.a threat to the Presi
dent," he said. "We had no
reports of any threats on' th
'resident's lif e " -

President Pompidou ,was sai
to have been so incensed ove
•he Chicago incident that for
:ime Sunday he considered cm
ting short his-/Amer.ican visi
and returning- to Paris wfthou
coming to New : York. :His tou
was scheduled to terminate t*
day after his overnight visi
in -the city.

After the telephone call from
:he White House, Presiden
Pompidou reconsidered. .'He ap
parently decided on a curtailec
schedule, cutting out not onl
the Jewish leaders but also th
prestigious 'Council. on/Foreig
Relations, 58 East 68th Stree
where he was to have put i
an appearance" at 5:05 P.M.

At the United Nations, Pres
dentfP.omp'idou avoided two or
d'erly groups of demonstrator
by entering through the under
ground garage. The two group
totaling 500, . displayed Israe
flags and anti-Pompidou slo
'gans.- .

Meanwhile, at the Waldor
the : 14 Jejvish leaders held ar
indignant news conference.

"He's been, through riots i
his own country," one of them
said. "The Chicago inciden
doesn't justify- his refusal t
meet with us.1'

They .'.issued the followin
statement:

"We are. dismayed at Pres
dent Pompidou's sudden dec
sion to cancel liis meeting wit
us— ?a decision we first learnet
'about not -from his office bu
'from a' local radio news re
porter. •' " '

"Our' delegation member
ronrocpntirxy fhft naMnnalleac

. -^

Pompidou, a Gourmet,,
Ate Roast Beef Twice
President Pompidou, a well-

known gourmet, got roast
.beef for both lunch and din-
ner during his visit to New
York.

By coincidence, the menus
at the dinner at the Waldorf-
Astoria attended by President
Nixon.and the luncheon given
by Secretary General Thant
of the United Nations were .
virtually identical.

The only difference was
the wine, although these were,
all French, with no .California .
or New York vintages served. ;

Both meals began with con- i
•somme followed by roast

1 beef and green beans. Both/
ended with the same fancy
ice cream dish which, at the
Waldorf, was called Glace
•Casanova. ^

cept President Pompidou's invi-
tation to meet with him.. With-
out' offering .any reason he 'de-
cides- not to appear. ' . •:

. "We-are appalled at this act
of discourtesy, which marks
an affront not only to the
American Jewish community,
but to the gracious traditions
'Of the people of France/ ,

"Had M. Pompidou not. .re,-,
scinded his invitation after we
had gathered to meet him, we
would have urged fliim to lii
the arms embargo agains
Israel and to deliver to Israe
:the'50 Mirage jets bought .anc

French Sympathy Recalled
"President Pompidou's ant

Israel, pro-Arab policy -"shocks
-the many friends of ''•France,'
for we recall the genuine, sym-
pathy and friendship extendec
by the French people to.'Israel
in the past. It is gratifying: to
know that even now theirriav
jority of Frenchmen, repudiate
their Government's1 .one- ''sided
policy and share our apprehen-
sion over the course /pursue:
by the Pompidou regime. " '

"This course jeopardizes -.the
cause of peace in the Midd'
East 'and encourages Arab re-
fusal to accept a cease-fireian<
to negotiate a peace settlement
with Israel.

"Despite M. Pompidou's rude-
ness, we urge our fellow Amer-
icans to act in an orderly,
peaceful,, and nonviolent man-
ner in- exercising their -demo-:
cratic risht to' communicate to

by French policy to the caui
of world peace."

Before President Nixon ^
Washington, Mr. Zeigler ex-"
plained at a news conference
he' President's decision to fly
:o New York.

,'!The President feels strongly
hat a head of state invited to
his country and our official
;uest should receive courteous
reatment," Mr. Zeigler said.

"We as the host government
lave the responsibility to re-
ceive President and Madame
'ompidou in .a respectful and

courteous manner.
"The- President feels that a

'ew citizens who have acted
n a discourteous and disre-

spectful manner,to a state vis-
tor, who is a friend, and guest,
do'not-represent.'the American,
leople'and this country's atti-i
:ude toward France.

['The United -States and
anc£—as the President ex-

pressed when President Pompi-
dou visited the White House,
and a well-known fact of his-
:ory—are historic friends end-
allies -to this country and it is
n this spirit the President feels

President Pompidou-should be
received.
'/, "In this vein, the President
called President Pompidou last
night and personally conveyed
lis apologie^ and regrets and
;hose of the American people
:or the incidents that have
:aken place on his state visit.
The President will-attend the
dinner, in New York this eve-
ning to underline deepening
and improving relations be-
tween France and the United
States."-

Commenting on the White
said he, too, hoped that the
treatment accorded President
Pompidou .in the final hours of
his.visit would be "cpurteous,
orderly and '-correct" .despite
the "discourtesy" that he said
President Pompidou; had shown
the Jewish leaders.'''
' "We' regret," he 'said, "that

President Pompidou/has appar-;
ently chosen to useSthe demon-
strations- of. the past few days
—-in:each case orderly and non
violent—as a pretext to avok
discussion of the vital issues
of'peace in the Middle Eas
with American Jewish leadersj

Nixon Back at White House
-WASHINGTON, Tuesday,

March 3—President Nixon re-
turned to the White House, this
morning. Mr. Nixon's plane
landed' at Andrews Air Force
Base in suburban Maryland and,



T again;' • > - .
' vMf... ,Nixpn (had- arrived af the
heavily ..guarded' hotel ay.few
hours-after lihe Jewish leaders-
had'' left. He went1 there.tpi.fi*!'
tend; a white-tie dinner for:'Mr.
Poni-pidoii .'arranged -by- "tAn
Frarico-Ainericari spqietie^:'11.':.

'.M.ayprr.liinasay.'^\T'as out ''f
town;:,.'apeaJ5ing Btta dinner*'

th;e dinner-cpmmittee,, pleading'
•he. had' • to1 ..attendi,: sche:dule;d
meetings; in Albany; '' ' "'

-B^-the time Mr.,
the Waldorf at .10:3, „,,_,.,, ,„.
last of tfe street demonstrators
outside .had :l.eft?president Nix-
oii'todK;-off fi;om Wall Street^by
helicopter- at- -10:50- P.M.,'; flying
to Floyd Bennett Field in'JJropk-;
!yn, 'where :,he' took .off"dor.

• Washingtoh at? llilyJ.P.M£ ";: J.
President 'Pompidou' ''bad-

spent Sunday night, in -White
Plains, at the rambling, wood
and fieldstone mansfon-pf tEmil
Mosbacher Jr., yachtsman' -and
Chief of Protocol for the ~' '
Department. Last hij
Pompidou .stayed at 'the
dorf. • " • . < . , - .

Sometime
President Porn/Sido'ii'

where 'be,:pp:to^atfe3RUfe|iS
aftvapp'earanc^JSfcpiQ?^'^?'?'?'":-«£titlie îtip.Na|̂ |̂ r&iiS g.,,pij-::-.the. White

.•'hgp'pd that, the
p^ded;,;President

grouml^aragejighe'

use',-the. demon-,
;Ethe--past few days

•̂ 5i|'(eacH;'ca'se orderly and non'

- i p / , a q e p . a i ; . c a s e ; i e c
to'.neg6tiate:-r:pea:ce!;settleme"rit

" • ' • - - • • • • •

'G^eriior; Ijfaling
sent regrets to'flags-

'

d'eni:' Ponip'idbu's''.'.^u^depT'dd^
sion to cancel'liiSTineeting. with •with Isi
.(isr-ra idepisibnl wfi'fnrs.t learned |
-'about'inijt^frpm, hisiiiffice:- but
*---- & lpc.a}t radio] news'-'re-

ioii'-.-'in'ejkbefs;
natipna|"T:Iead-
--1-1- -i:cpmm\t-

^(.usarids

tOt-ofiit'
, .. .ul-,-. agj

jipr iiSsiexe|,T,—„ , ,,.^,r,-,
ci;atic..Mght:'it!j.,copim:Bni.qate;to
M.^Ppmpidpu'anajif;p;'1the-iW6rja
tKmV ;• -HMttifinWoV..;;;!n<iiono*ioW:

a/ pretext to avoidl
:" the.vital issues]

„_..,.,..he..Middle Eas«
njeiican Jewish leaders!

at White i'House
rON,"""" "Tuesday,
•esid.ent Nixon re-
!;?W!hite House this

_ _r.- •' Nixon's plane
.1 ^aidresys Air Force

:e in-suburban'Maryland and
"' ' " • '" heUcopter to the

./-Where he landed

Jewish Aides
^ • .' ' • •

By IRVING SPIEGEt
The doorbell rang in Suite

1482 of, the Waldorf-Astoria at
10 A.M. yesterday. Inside-.the
suite, 15 .-American: Jewish
leaders, representing.av
of the nation's Jewish p.opi— .
tion, fell -silent .as- Richaid'-SWered.
Cohen, -press spokesman'-of; the

to the French' Consulate. The ;tjielr;hpmesjii various parts oj
'line was.-busy. ^ .

.'Kir. ."Cohen,..who' i's also as-
director,

. ,
Conference of Presidents.^if Ma-
jor American Jewish'Organiza;
tions, spoke to the man, it'tfie"
door.1 . : , l

"We hSv.e. heard '.no: word,
. about that," Mri.Cohen^4jd.-to

the caller. "I don't believe" ifc."-
Then he turned to the-others

in the iroom. . ' • ' . ' - . • :~
"A radio news repprter Just

.asked me if someone, 'would

"He
.Pompidou, .had .canceled- his
meeting with us.'., wa's on- his
.way,̂ q,:-,-the:. :lln.ited'i litations,';
Mr, (Sohen'repprted..,:.* ,-• :. .*.:.'•!

"Why?" "Why?" several.of
ithe. 'Jewish leader-s/f demanded.

-

President .Pompidou; had' -'c'an-
celed his meeting;with:-us,."; Mr.'
Cohen •said^?T'';'f W .:*' '..

Anoi
Immediately consternation and

- ' ' mann.;--;-; ishock filled'.the room'.
Dr. William A. Wexler,.pr.esir .

dent - of the' Conference of President
Jewish Presidents, who is also
head' of the 500,000-member
B'nai' B'ritji,' quickly ordered
that a telephone'.,1 call, be; made

• 7 ft- ••',,,•
.'. 'guard'

-- ' • • - 'i " ' - ' • J-^H'^W.pO. ".. 1;AC.
J
 -Oaikf". "JC^CO-IUCLU

was. informed, -pyer"the",',' tele-
pl^one by-Henri GM'n'del/"French

tmight

t?.r-t;-5r;
- - .

rj; .Q^audeliir-whpisugges.fe
" '

.
;edI;tHat"a1.fp?.eeti

eign - •Minister,1 -Mauricei. -'!

would be-so full pf-;.diffieulti^s..
I'thainked him.".,- ^ ' '
;-• Indignant1'over the cslKelli-:
tioh,' Dr. 'WeXler,charactenzed
't as "an affront." :

-"It cpme's,?'\Dr.
'at a time \yhen w« have "every
ightAo.-be - ' - • - • • ' • • " • "

en:d)e -̂

rn.an, Simon- Segal- and Irving
Engel,,. leaders* of ihe -.[American
Jewi.sh-'Conimitteej.'Jacbb Stein,
.^resident. of theij,-l|?it^d Syna-
-J^ue sit, Americ^'-Rabbl Zev;"'''-"-:a--* Hf!.;the!Rabbini-

^.^iz^r- ~.TZ ™.» rT^.Ttf, •"••i-^f'.wj;'-.«*"^ii r*-xjiwrril-1'-ijv'-.'L,
Fsjfi'hehf^or-- ;th^:AJtherie'an Jew;.ishi|C,b;mwitS
iuricei.;S,chu- leev :;- .-. "•:• : *•,':.'•- • . -:''£-' ''̂ .

. of the: American Jewish
gpngress,: :and • Philip Baum,

;;,[,. Bernard,- Direnfeld,
' :;c.Prnmander f of the

^^4=wi'-'^|r.»Veterans;- Jerome
land.Cpresiderit :otthe (National
'Jewish Community Relations:
Advis.pry;.1'9puncll,. • Isajah Min-1

the ''epuncil's executive
arid'-yehuda Heltaan,
""'—ferW the Pres-

'itheV 'fJe^ish leaders
" 'R. Sargent -Shriver,

.„_, r....>d States 'Ambassador
fp;'Kance./'They...voiced their

right eohcernVover -the.French activi-
ties;ah the Middle East. They
{escribed. ,%e meeting a
'extremeilj! cordial ahd mi
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PresidenfPompidou would have spared himself

pointless anguish had he recognized that no high-
ranking official can expect to travel anywhere in
these days of volatile emotions and limited civility
without finding some thorns among the roses strewn
in his path.

In the wake of the French President's eight-day
tour of the United States, it is clear that there was
more melodrama than high drama in the incidents
that made headlines in Chicago, Westchester County
and New York. Mr. Pompidou, perhaps because of
his wife's concern at the proximity of hostile demon-
strators in Chicago, overreacted in threatening to
bypass New York and in canceling abruptly a long-
scheduled meeting with Jewish leaders here.

President Nixon's responsel in flying to New York,
was overanxious, a reflection of the teapot tempest
that pervaded the whole affair. But Mr. Nixon's wit
at the farewell banquet provided a happy ending
worthy of the best of operettas. It soothed the ruffled
feathers of the French leader and his lady and saved
the day for the improvement in French-American rela-
tions both Presidents have been eager to achieve.

There could, of course, have been a disaster if the
two Presidents had been such proud and touchy men
as Charles de Gaulle and Lyndon B. Johnson—who
were unable ever to agree when or where to meet.
As a result of their mutual antipathy, years passed;,
without a conference between the Presidents of the
two countries and relations deteriorated far more than
substantive disagreements justified.

The Nixon trip to Paris ;last year ,and President
Pompidou's return visit have terminated this unhappy
era and opened the way for a continuing dialogue
that, despite the serious and still unresolved differr
enc'js on the Middle'East, should enable .the two
Governments-to concert policy again as: between allies, j

BOSTON GLOBE

M matter of courtesy *rii'f V1

The value of civility rises as the
supply diminishes.

In going to New York to demon-
strate the sincerity of his concern
for French President Pompidou's
wounded sensitivities, President
Nixon apologized for all who believe
a guest in our national house is en-

i titled to courteous hospitality. He also
''smoothed over a flap in which pas-
• 'sionate support of Israel collided with
i';G'allic pride with potential conse-
quences impossible to predict with
accuracy and not directly related to
•the activities of the French arma-
:riaents industry.
• : Mr. Nixon's Latin American trav-
els of the 1950's (he believes he and
Mrs, Nixon almost got killed in
.Caracas) presumably gave him, to
<employ a French word, some rapport
with M. Pompidou, whose wife had
-;tb endure not only the mass demon-
strations of Chicago, Westchester and
-Manhattan, but a certain amount of
•committed publicity-seeking by dev-
otees of the mini-skirt.

,'• Issues aside, it is perfectly under-
.standable that the Frenchman took
offense and that the American felt an
apology to be in order.

The whole scenario was an exer-
cise in the paradoxes and irration-
•ality of street politics. M. Pompidou,
a newcomer here, accused the Chi-

^pp.Jice .pf;,,acting. in complicity
' , which i s

as the prop-

osition that the Irish are hostile to
Sen. Ted Kennedy, which some dem-
onstrators in Dublin would have us
accept as fact.

What the French President pos-
sibly did not fully understand is how
far this country is prepared to go to
preserve the right of the people
"peaceably to assemble, and to peti-
tion the government for a redress of
grievances."

The pro-Israeli demonstrators
were aggrieved, and they exercised
their right. The only major injury
recorded, so far has been to. M.
Pompidou's feelings.

But more is involved in U.S.-
French relations than jets sold to
Libya -and withheld from- Israel, or
even the potential for catastrophe in
the Middle East. The price of gold,
the stability of the dollar, Vietnam,
western defense, Africa come e'asily
to mind. : .•

Mr. Nixon was bound to see that
no distortion of relations in these
areas resulted from the demonstra-
tors' rudeness to a guest. In this, he
fulfilled his roles as host and chief
of state.

France has been a difficult ally
since Marshal'Foch tried to get Amer-
ican troops to serve in French units
in 1917. Its present government is

-no exception. But the United States
has not such a redundancy of allies
as to be^able to affordt to offend any
of themMunnecessari^,_

~" "
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Washington: 'Aliis Licet: Tibi Non Licet'
By JAMES RESTON

WASHINGTON, March 3—
The feeling at the end of Presi-
dent Pompidou's visit to the
United States is one of regret
—not only regret about the
differences, or the demonstra-
tions, which were expected, but
regret for lost dreams and for.
the larger political and philo-
sophical issues that now di-
vide us.

"I will end," said Paul Va-
16ry, the French poet, "by sum-

. marizing for you in two words
my personal impression of
France. Our special quality
(sometimes our foible, but often
our finest claim) is to believe
and to feel that we are uni-
versal—by which I mean men
of universality. Notice the para-
dox: to specialize in the sense
of the universal."

This is what was missing in
the Pompidou visit. Of course,
we knew in America that France
was not now playing' arid could
not be expected to play, though
she was sometimes pretending
to play, a critical role on the
world stage, and' we are not
overly impressed by the argu-

•ment of our bad manners, since
we were kicked out of France
by General de Gaulle, without
much courtesy.

Yet, while things went wiUh
Mr. Pompidou about as expect-

ed, the regret remains. It Is
one thing to fear the facts and
another to have them drama-
tized. America is an incorrigi-
bly romantic country as a
whole, and feels like an un-

' requited lover about France,
but somehow this visit empha-
sized the change; it was trans-
formed from a meeting about
French-American relations into
an angry argument about Israel
and the Arabs in 'the Middle
East.

President Pompidou and Presi-
dent Nixon talked in the spirit
of Paul Vatery. "The oldest al-
liance" ... "the deepest friend-
ship" ... the toasts at the
White House and the French
Embassy, here were official con-
firmations of Vale'ry's principle
of universality, but the regret
is that it isn't true—unless one
assumes an attack by the Red
Army on Western Europe and
therefore a physical challenge
to Western civilization.
The Balance Sheet

The sad fact of this visit was
that "the oldest alliance" and
the "deepest friendship" and
all trie noble remarks about
Lafayette, Mr. Jefferson and
Ben Franklin were overwhelmed
by the more powerful political
drives of the new states and
diverted into an argument over
Jerusalem and Cairo.._ without

helping either Jerusalem or
Cairo or Washington and Paris.

It would be hard to prove
that this, visit was a triumph
for France,, the. United States,
Israel or even the French dress-
makers. It was probably good
politics on the whole for the
two Presidents, and it may even
have helped the Arabs, but it
left a lot of people here feeling
that the United States and
France no' longer share Valery's
conviction of "universal" inter-
ests, but now have merely "na-
tional" interests which differ
and divide.

Maybe this is good, because
it is the reality of power at the
moment, but one wonders about
these state visits;

"Two great princes who wish
to establish good relations,"
said Philippe de Comines, the
fifteenth century statesman
and historian, "should never
meet each other face to face,
but ought to communicate
through good and wise ambas-
sadors." He argued- that these
meetings were expensive, pro-
voked rumor and hostility,
aroused false expectations of
progress, and, since they were
verbal and not written down,
led to misunderstandings, and
in the end to disillusion and
even hostility.

This is probably unrealistic

in the age of modern jets and
modern politics, when every-
body runs for office in some-
body else's country, but the old
boy had a point. The Pompidou
visit improved his personal re-
lations with President Nixon,
but it reduced international
diplomacy to the level of coun-
ty-courthouse politics and street
demonstrations.
Nicolson's Principle

No doubt this is the way
foreign relations are going
these days, but should the
"oldest alliance" lead the way?
"There does not exist such a
thing as international morality,"
Harold Nicolson said in the
final paragraph of his classic
study' on diplomacy. "Its boun-
daries are not visibly defined
nor its frontiers demarcated;
yet we all know where it is.
If other nations transgress these
frontiers, [the great powers] at
least should respect them.

'"AZiis Zicet: tibi non licet.'
That is to say, what is right for
others is not right for us. That
should be our motto; by that
we shall in the end prevail."
But that, unfortunately, was
not the story of the Pompidou
visit. The Presidents talked, like
ValSry, of universal principles,
but acted on their political in-
terests, and so did everybody
else.

Foreign Affairs: Results of the Dialogue
By C. L. SULZBERGER

President Pompidou's visit to
the United States, although it
excited organized effervescence
in some cities, was essentially
a useful political event. Presi-
dent Nixon wisely rescued it
from the threat of emotional .
failure at .the end by an effec-
tive personal intervention.

The French-American con-
versations cleared away some
misunderstanding bequeathed
by previous French and United
States global policies. More-
over, without erecting histori-
cal milestones, they managed
to achieve several theoretical
agreements.

The most important talks
Pompidou had were confiden-
tial dialogues with President
Nixon. These ranged over many
subjects including not only the
Middle East—subject of .passion-
ate manifestations—but also
NATO, the Soviet Union and
prospects in Vietnam.
Long-Range Harmony

The French appear'to feel,
despite public criticism of their
Middle East policy—with spe-
cial reference to the continuing
arms blockade of Israel while
Mirage jets are sold to Libya—
that .the long-range approaches
of Washington^ :and Paris are,

;m6re harmonious"than believed.
1. Pompidou and Nixon agreed
that Israel must be insured.as

a viable, independent state but
that this need not imply accept-
ance of the same precise line
on what its final borders should
be. They also agreed that the
Soviet Union as well as Europe
and the United States-had jus-
tifiable interests in the Middle
East.
Reconciling Differences

Nevertheless, while conced-
ing as much to Moscow, they
also were in accord that this
should in no way be allowed to
diminish the 'valid regional in-
terests of the United States,
France or Europe. Within this
vague and conceptual frame-
work of approach, so liked by
Nixon, both men seemed to feel
that differences in their Arab-
Israeli policies, which now seem
so sharp, may eventually be
reconciled.

The second major and deli-
cate diplomatic topic faced was
apparently the North Atlantic
Alliance. Here Nixon, ̂ in order
to , avoid needless argument
with the French who have
withdrawn from NATO's inte-
grated "organization," took
pains to speak of the "alliance"
and not "NATO."

When this subject was dis-
cussed, Pompidou indicated
French resolve to remain allied
indefinitely. .„ although nothing
was said, even by indirection,

.about'the remote'chance of fu-,
-.-• -.".j-loiSdQ: -l^W- •' - - • V

ture relntegration into NATO
itself, of Paris putting the "0"
back into the North Atlantic
Treaty^ The French President,
nevertheless, endorsed Nixon's
outline of the alliance's funda-
mental raison d'etre.

This seems to have been pre-
sented accordingly. The Alli-
ance was founded twenty-one
years ago for three principal
reasons: (1) In 1949 Western
Europe was weak and desti-
tute; (2) the Soviet Union was
.threatening from the East with
military and political pressures;
(3) and a pattern had to be de-
vised into which Germany
could some day be fitted.
' In their colloquy it appears
the two Presidents concluded
that point (1) had largely been
invalidated since Europe was
now unquestionably prosperous
and could become considerably
stronger in a military sense.
Likewise there was agreement,
with reference to point (2), that
Russia now was less threaten-
ing, although it became evident
in the conversations that the
United States is by no means
so sure of this as France pro-
fesses to toe.

Where there was not even a
'shadow of discord was point
(3). Both men were clearly
eager to preserve an over-all
North Atlantic Alliance that
made a home for West Germany
and assured its protection,

above all during the difficult
period while Bonn seeks to
work out new relationships
with Moscow and the East
European capitals.

Neither Washington nor
Paris, while favoring the aims
and methods of Bonn's explora-
tions, wants the West Germans
to risk moving too sfast in any
search for change. They agree
that the Alliance provides a use-
ful diplomatic forum in which
to discuss these problems.

Untouched Issues
There was no discussion

about Europe's old nightmare
—the possibility of an atomical-
ly armed Germany—or Europe's
old dream—the possibility of a
European nuclear force, initial-
ly founded upon French-British
collaboration. Indeed, the mat-
ter never came up.

An effort was' made to
minimize short-range differ-
ences of approach and to
maximize long-range similari-
ties of objective. On parting,
the two chiefs of state seemed
to concur that old shibboleths
had been removed and the at-
mosphere realistically prepared
for future 'cooperation. Both
Presidents appear genuinely
pleased. Considering the ill
omens and glum atmosphere
just before Pompidou took off
from Paris, this in itself is &
low-keyed *riumph<
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President and Mrs. Pompi-
dou leaving here yesterday.
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•. Special to The N«ff York Times
'BEIRUT, Lebanon, March 3—

Arab spokesmen -have expressed
strong resentment over the
demonstrations ' by pro-Israel
•groups in the United States
against President. Pompidou of
France.

'The, initial Arab reaction had
been that.,the demonstrations
were directed', as much against
the'Arabs as. ..against ,'Fran"ca;
because -they ;were in protest
against-French sale of Mirage
fighters -to . Libya; '-an Arab
•country, "poday;. however, Arab,
leaders took tfie.istand.that the
anti-Pornpictaj ' •demonstrations
might-have backfired and have
•hurt American Jews anil Israel
more ..than, they have-injured
the Arabs •pr»France., •" . . .

If anything, the. .anti-Pomp'i
dou demonstratiqns, have ^n
deared the French President t
the Arabs, who. .appeared im
pressed by the-'fact"that'ht
stood his ground, and did no.
make compromising-statements
to please the American pro
Israeli groups, including man;
Jews. '

A. statement said to. hav
been made by Mr,"Pompidou t.
Jewish leaders in Chicago wa:
wisely, commented upon in the.
Arab; press. The .President was
quoted as having. s?ia that. Js-
rael should stop being a reli-
gious'state it she hoped to liv
in peace with her'.neighbors.

The, influential Beirut, da'i..
Al Nahar, commenting on th
purported Pompidou statemen
saidftfiato had. gone to '•'expo
the^bie'Jig, which had said th
Jsrael iSa^ft dempcr^e §ttf«

.ing 6% their-'-re'spec* s'^twiji/^.tiu.yvtiY
|ns on•!'world •'-prtjbi ff&feefesedtJiif request Te'iiij-
S -'• •: j. ; bursement,..:hopirig tOjWp .the
«?f;',n^ *s^e;Contract .open-^'ndM'erentua*
Sfeted>'ha ^-mark?d ito acquire the*'aircraft.. • ' .}
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A 'Warmer Under^fanding'

By HOMER BIGART
President, Pompidou said in

New| York yesterday,
,
;on con

V....UVA vLub^o, luaLy^HL X13C
brought him and President Nix-
on into a "better and'-'Hvarmer

.-w Hu^uiic: Liie-riijFurart. ' • g
11 presi.denfe-, ppmpidou -said .he

had^me'ant-'ha'WnsuIt" wheni'h?
Lh,,,^*l.Jsy^i- —'« • -

i^ctutioj.-.^Ja^T.^^IlC.t^ *flrttl. ^ :^-
heged* dri^b^!dea!|"vifdt)i. Israel
by imp|sgi;̂ ;g^b,arg^ rh»i" '̂y*i6,vs...̂ ;,*:̂ ^^1-Jal E-"

shipjiji;ente»bp;i*er,.:.PresI-
dent PomgidQffiajietbrfeds • "Tf
you me^fftMa^tiaii^i tell
them r;aBi(3t!eaxî Sf!:p:ip|y: them
back tomjSiTBsQSjjfs >§• '. /.

The FrehcbfegpvernMgnt -has
offered tblNHu'rnitoMsrael the<SGK ™jii:«--i.-i;^-^jl^i;v^-.T-ir ,• . ..

icourtesy

pveviwo: reasdnsfl
'tOTeceiVe..:fhe,J,ew!sli
; . "Security-: wlsptf
trie. nnmhiir; .-A*-'r ,̂

-. ..,., 'Presidenf>J>ornpid'
8?ve'Uw6: :reasdns/|pr' refiisi

jn;lea'desjs:.-
'% iireiJu!

ner gran for°him m New York

I - ~ *rifi IUWIL dia wi
Ithe conviciion that m our re

.—-.--?.>•,. ••vi'-?-»-s*|.nedy-;?SirB!?^J%;l-', ^- • ' • : -
Mnts:;of-.̂ ew-.-'ofh:̂ n^s|iijpijj^ ,̂t,he:T)ress
'^Si^vter^fiMMK^emyMgWistrofisly de-Mffl6h1stbriejp/Sinrf.li-_Jf*i-vt^~.«fr------*B-'

ed $atws
ely HO- lunchean'^wi

J|wisH|M^e^^e^^^ad •Ffl-:Eranc!e'!s'«lWiHHio'-T?ii»_ -.liS:

o reurn p srae te
eluding his state visit to the $65 million paid by the Israeli
United States that it had Government to theDassault avi
brought him and PI-PS rfont M ̂  a ' ssau av

ation works' Jar the 50 planes
According to reports from Jeru

—... ^o.n«w--ajieauy expiainga
';Era1n(je'?s'*Kffdai6 Eastern policy
to JewJshheaders :jn Ban Frag-
^iscoj:vhe:Mr.ecalled,'. and'^''the|9
goings' .a, time when-such^rnee&jr
ings are .unnecessary^n'd even
detrirrienta'I.'?"1;," '."''" ';. ''"I"
"Fpr'.althpugh'tihe'Jewish1 leap^

ers:.-Were"• ''mddefate's,'' sonje
members _of .their'.-following
seemed , "differently • .inclined)"
President-P-ampidou: :saiii '•{••
•i,-He.j.,was vleaving with bsd
mem0ries-'.of iCbicago.-: 'T:wjll
not' conceal- thatJthere-wera in-
cidents: that- • will. leave •»»vety
slight. iimpression •• on vmy; > jnemi
ory_,"'.ie said;;. "In*respeqt*-ito
Chicago,.it is;largely/i,ther atfi-
tude of the' municipalKauthoii?
ties -rathel1 :than .the attitude"j)f
the -demonstrators, -that-'Struflk
me."-.- •• . :-,. - ;- •-.-'-,- '-v: *•$;

- 'He'-said- he1 blanied the-ier|i-
cagp police for 'letting.' dem'onv
strators get close- enough ''to in-
sultiHim and»his wife, 'and:''aa|i-
'ed that he-felt the'pplice might
even have collaborated-''wrjh
the "manifestation," »":

^President Pompidou' re-
'Sp'onded with some ' Warm|
!A*h»if- asked whether-- Frene

.ISfinrmro/l'^:).- iai.-ai. •«- reneJews-iapproved"his' pblicies.j
friends' -in' Paris, "their fieai
b e a r f o f ' T s ' ' ' ' ' '. . /
their hearts -are French" |

"Dtf you believe'- Isra'el has
the right -.to -"exist?" She.' Was
•asked; -:.• - ' . ' . ; - •:.•-;•.,•• ..j-

'.-'Thafc iState'-Jias. a': right -:to
exist- absolutely?' he ireplieji,
-''arid.' that right -niustvbe reccg-
nized'.just. •as^-'thatrstatet must
recognize the Tights 'of iothers,S"~
. In coritrSst-ito1 the 3,000 ' 'detti-
onstrators who milled outside
the ifibteT. 'VlifhiKii' 'tii«rW"v..ha.
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Told'ibf;lS'rSp&n|s-- by Jewish
leaders' 'IllatiSsBOTCsi 'had ' re-
neged-

Son'the'B|sis ,pf: mutual
._..jding, contribute/much,

he|p>njy to safeguardinj free-
dgm.a'nd to reinforcing-, peace in
the,1'world but also 'to -the- slow I
and difficult const'ijuetion of
man's happiness."' ,'j|
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A 'Warmer, Undemanding'

By1 HOMER BIGAKT'
President Eompidpfi, said in

New York yesterday,'son con- offered
eluding his state visit, to the $65-milL , . . , , „ ,
United .States, that'^it had Government$ptffi£D|S.SauIt avi-. ,
brought him and President Nix-

"
ation worKlippilhiJwSoi planes,. .-,-,,, .. . ..

on into a: "better and warmer According togepoYtsfrbm Jeru-

overnight;^ffcpsr"
•uneneons
eraltfemt;,'avoiding _._.

§>tf jX's't'ori'a '̂yvh'ere" the •'Je
laefsPwer^ylffingjtb^'eet

himtf':;'; 'f ;?' "..' ' ::'."-•'.:"' '• ' '" *|
'''Bujt;i>erfi.aps,the. .other, rei-

son 'is.; jnore ̂ fundamental,". .He
sraia.'%e. had"-a1ready explained
ErahCeV-'-Middle- Eastern policy
to JewJsh leaders:'in .San Frah-
eisc6;i:he' recalled,' and'Vthe|e
iipnigs..a. time when sucluneetj
in'pis'are unnecessary and ey|n

you meeV:gpm|piM|;ah telK5---,,T-----;.- T - . . . . r -
them I •;aftjt;r.e"ad .̂:?io;;.!i!ay them ,. For .although the. Jewish lea

era1.-were " "moderates," sort
members .of their-.':-followui

^,.,..^.,.,,^,-^-,- the seemed.: .'-'differently
$65-millionSp:aid,fBy;:j;th.e-Israeli President •.-PBinpidou^said,;
r* :^WA'*t.'ArinnVo,,i+ ^TT," •«-Het-,vwa3 t-Jeciving' .with bad

memories-! of ••Chicago:. "I .w|ll
n_ot c.onceal ;that ithere wece". 4ji-
cj_dents;v- that rwillJ Jeasff •»• f yef-
5light ̂ impression -\on ;my ;:mer|
ory,'?:srhe ,said.;,- "In vrespect.-iib
Ghicagp,. :it'',is.'!largely,i:the -atti
tude of the- municipart-authofi-
ties-- rather: than the -attitude"1 jpf
the-.idenionstrators;ithat\:s.(:w|k

He-'rald- he-Nblamed. the' >e.fc
cagp police-foi«'letting.'dem'bhr
strators get clo§er'enough''to -in
sult-hirn and^his ;Wife, ̂ an'd-'aa '
e'd that he1 fe'lt the •' police, mig
even have -collaborated
the "manifestation."

Poippiddii': - --'--ife-
with some waririjh

-asfcSd whether- Fren™
Jews approved- his policies, p
friends1 in Paris. "Their hearis
ffcat'fbr Israel,"''he -said, "b'Pt
their hearts-arer French" | .

"Do' you believe-'Israel has
the- right .to-'exist?"^he was
asked; . •-:. -. .. .Jf

'.'•'That tstate''-.has a; right-Jo
exist absolutely;'-' he lreplie!d,
''and,-thafc right must/be i reco^-
'iiized just -as-'that'-state- must
recognize'the-Tightsiofjothersl"~

bnstratorj" who milled'outsiae-
theihbtelVMphday.;:: """••*•
T»—!i.l.:'j'i_-i.' v'ifj.;—i -^_

,.* f.4**t":"->">*.. Si**","?"̂ **,. **i.J M"**/.̂ -1-

sponsored'- by- French-American
.organizations,'"airsmall • groijjp
of, pnlo,p.kers -witaegsed ..the'jde-
partiireF-fflf' the7 POnvpldbu (-parfy
lyesterday^ • • "V '--J ' *
>T jJHSayy "••'secm;ity fdrces'-' rja-
troiled'; the' Van1-Wyck fExpreSs-
wayi.,tl?e rpute'followed')by .tfie
mpjprcader-'across-iQueens ito
"--—J-'-_" /Airport. '.'Policeman •

ps|ed'; on1 pverpasjeB,
..„,,. —,tipned.at halfrmffe..!!!-
and. ' motprcyple' policeman
terva'ls 'along'.'the'.'route.". ' •",
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Hail Ninon-.
Fee/ Crisis Has Re?sJ4

By HENRY GINIGER
.fipwlil ta'Tii* New York ̂ Im«

only /'half a success" becaus
of the boycott in Congress, th
ack of agreement with the Unit

ed States on the Middle East an
the demonstrations. Le Monde
which spoke of success in it
main headline, said in an edi
:orial that "the organizers o
he pro-Israeli demonstration
lave succeeded, as they un

doubtedly hoped, in compro
mising this' success by .con

concerned,
Tones Are Uncompromising
French Jewish leaders, who

lad been concerned;fthat exces
ive hostility toward Mr Pom

pidou might hurt French
American relations, he'verthe
ess were talking in uncom
)romismg tones today aboir
heir own opposition to his.

policy on the Middle East •
The opposition, was rein

orced by th?! Presidents re
ported reference to the 'racia
nd religious" character of Is

rael and her constant1 Uppea
to Jews abroad for supDorO

Claude Kelman, vide presi-
dent of the Coordinating Com
mittee of French Jewish Organ
zatipns declared th,at "ffiere

are few Jewsjin France who are
" - • - * • • - -' mcessiorj" on

" ?In. the
Xe*5tJ

dents jemsiiks a __
he propriety foe E/ench y
o he fftvqnngiisra^ft^
hep own Government ff t <

One/Jewjsh, lea$r reported
that there was av/Melibsrate
ffort" oft the Barf of some]
aullists to .put), French, Jews'in

position wiere, thfey would
ave to choose between France
r Israel JMr Kelman declared
lat Jews were supporting Is
ael without "complexes' and
omte.d to the, overflow; crpwd
t the 10 OQO-s'eaMSports Palace
ft January sfor. a "pro-Israel
ally rT*S i *

Ope otTshe .rally or-gamiers
ivas a prominent non-Jew^Gen
jerre Koenig who heads jijne
f ith£ biggest French-Isj^el
riendshvp; committees InV-anm-l
erview General tfoenfg, a,71»
ear old war hero, said that"hei
ould not accent the proposi
on that French Jews oijght not
b oppose itheir Governments-
olicy ,

I am a Roman Catholic "(he
aid 'If the Trench' Govern-

ment attacked the Pope, I
ould protest" ••
The general said that he

ased his support of Israel on
ohtical grounds He^said. thaf
was in the mteres, t*of France
id the free worfd to. support
rael and stay ihe expansion

* the Soviet Union W the Mid
e East and Africa - c

to .terms with .the;J,v
Tunisia, Morpcc6.-;an,d....„„,„„„
was campleted:-tiy'/(3en, CJWries
de .Gaiillejs-iri '"1962. i^An? active
policyjbfclegaining'gr'enchprts-
tige:-mthe;A»ab.countriesT)egan
andithe-il&se • r'elatipns''with-IS'
raetei-started;; stp> :<lp osen.. They
yirtuslljfcbroke: -apart with the
ArabJlsnpieliliWar'pfcjunei 1967
c^Qenerai^.de-;GauIla.felt tha
Israel" ;was- -the- .aggressor anc
•imposed-anrarms.'embargo tha

PARIS, March 3 — The a
of -crisis that surrounde
French - American relatior
after President Pompidou's vi
it to Chicago was largely di;
sipated today in French minds.

'President- Nixon was give
credit for radically changin
a situation • that most Frend
men, even those opposed 1
Mr. Pompidou, appeared to d
plore. "All's well that eric
well," was the comment of J-.
Nouveau Journal, a finanqia _ ... _ ^^
daily, -and- it seemed to sunl .wMle;->appIying ,"to- 'Israel- -am
up most feelings. .- " - • - - — - - ' - . -i •

"Mr. Nixon Has Consolida
ed the Success of the Pres
dent's Visit to the Unite
States," a headline in L
Monde said this afternoon, an
France-Soir, the most wide]
read daily, declared in a heae
line: "Pompidou and Nixon
Since Yesterday a Strength
ened Friendship."

But the euphoria of. th
headlines was not completel
shared by those who oppos
the official French policy i
the Middle East, notably th
Jewish community here.

Some diplomats spoke

- -
thr:ee-.imm:ediate Arab -neighbors

JInited'.Arab' Republic
.arid Syria— has hur

Tsrael the .most • - ;•
' .-General 'de Gaulle' was ra-
port.ed.-vtd have had some ad-
miration fjbr -the 'Israelis'- as' a
people;:with:.the .same-sensie o:
•nationhood, -that he had; al-
though',: v ^according; to «ome
obseTverSj:":he may , have hac
sorrle •doubts as tp.,that nation's
viability;. But he.'beeahje turious
with the. Israelis :forv'disrei
garding-..,his. warnings 'against
entering.intp.qp.en warfare with
their Arah.-rjeighbQrs,. particuf:
larly since/-they: "were'.using
French arms-In;'.the .proV||'°"

Most o'fSthe'-ariger *tiSs
pressed irj.= .privatei ?Iqfpu
he used a;phrase:describing•$!
Jews .:as;f"an'=;elit;e. peoplfe;;-'sur.e
of themselvesjand'idominati'nijE'
It is be'!ieved.ihat;<he did'Vhot
mean 'to ;be -ip.ejorati^e, • hut iihe
Jhrasg-. was; taken as -such/by
Jews-in France, Israel and else-
where and it createdva furor

The policy-^has be* con'tm-
siderably dulling the atmo- ued by Mr* Pornpidouf the gen-
phere of the trip a? -far as eral's political protege, and

American .and French^ opinion many frenchmen feel
c fnnfornprt " nn_> .̂.<1_.. i.ir_ .̂.j-Pompidou has made jt< even

more extreme by such things
as the sale of 110 Mirage fight-
erg to Libya, a country that
has taken an aggressive stance
against Israel and has become

Umted Arab

rtesent-
ambunt-bf

. the .
gg^f ib^gPresiderit Pogpi

demonstration's
is visit

".fa 'Chf
of' Presi-

npt.;a(ttend"the...foEmal:';Danquet
honoring- ntjig,. French President
because ' <b&,v vhadV^ previously
promised-- fcs^Daleyr&at --he
would have Dinner. ..jpjffi

outrage family "that, night.,-...;t-;v?-'v.
"'- , ''Last >.mm.utei'pressjire.sfrom

thei i.,;fyf ;te::.Hp,use .and"'Seriate strators' -'^---"^— .^j.e re.

, ,.̂ .,- -to apologize?
laifefMayoriSRichard J, i'Daley
jSIVa^t^ternfent issued a "fey
^pur^iSft^lthe White House
Irinptincement • of Presiden

> that com-
: due to those who

fc'to demonstrate and
».•,,,yf.Jerly manner in which
'fjexerpised .their rights as
arifc'a'jj-^citizens," 't>a Mi*,n~

j-adding:
'"" igp Police Deiart-

.-. 1 its responsibility
sp,-.hnfli the visitors and the
pitizSns. ..-in an exemplary

, , , B.
pgil'vle; - whoi:?fed:-:''a:!so'f Keen
loath: tp alienage "JewishlyptSsrs,
th'at'.they-ishould at. least 'greet
tHe- French President at -the ;air;t
port..'.

Republic Few French support
JB of IsraeK least•< of "ail the1

"e- ĵ, afe w^lmg to accept the
ioverrjment's protestations of

njpajtiahty^i the Middje^ East
Attitudes Seem Consistent

There, has been no tremen
lous shock here about Mr Pom.
udou's attitudes*because they
eemed toinost Jews to be eon
istenfwith those of his prede
esppr ->
As fer^pubhc opinion in gen-

eral mpre, than 60 per cent of
"reixchnaenj sided with Israel

p| r Officials. Joined In
jft^'Dj'-mpst observers here the
^emohstipation of 10,000 persons
.Pffpafurday night, protesting
th'eif'rench sale of jet planes to
•Libya," seemed orderly, if loud
ipnjfhe demonstration included
F6tfr;eity aldermen and a Unitec
States Representative, Roman
iC..Pucinski, a stalwart of.the
llocal-'.Democratic party organ-
ization. . 'x,

"I'm sorry he's 'so thin-
skinnfed," Representative Piicin-
skf said of Mr. Pompidou. "I
thought the demonstration was
yeirsdignified and very peace-

Ald'erman Paul T. Wigoda,
As he; left Chicago on Sun-

day, the French President said
that the demonstration he en-
countered here had been ''
staiigon America's' forehead.1

• 'Mr. Pompidou is said to have
beent particularly upset by the
proximity of the demonstrators
as- he was escorted by the
police into Palmer House hotel
on Sunday night. The'demon-
strators, behind lines of police-
men, shook their fists and
shouted .insults.
' r"P,6bh;; -i Ppbh,' •••; Pb-mpidpu!'1
they/Ssried.:: -;.':Pooh, .-Eoo'hl'?' • .>

A' hint1".that -ail would 'not

. . .
the Palmeri'JJciu'se i.;hanquet
Was. the 'Only. 'Ipcair'pffjcial-.'
have .apprpyedj-iof: .Rfr.iNixpnis;
- • - i -fff--, - . , ̂ '- ,_ •--,'•:',•: ._ . i.-..>i' .'_

'thejGqvernar ^d'.

. ...- - - fy^tp^Ji-.w";
demohstrators "^gpt theif;.'p,bint
across 'in...a ;̂ rc(EBr, way,."-.;.;,:.

The dempristratron^thatyxrf-
fended Mr.i-Pompidoutw,^ pr-

30 Jewisfi grpupsi;
The p t o t e s U e t s . i j .

sidewalk a'roundp'alra6f.House;
b u t were kept i n ' '
onstration- m a r s -
large tlue buttons.::.;", . ji'r

it had;;been hysterical

in advance 'Were was/little ten-
sion between'the demonstrators
and.ie pbSce, most.of whom
appeared relaxed and friendly.
. This wasjin sharp contrast
to the city's'eeleTjrated violence
between policemen arid demon-
istrators duriiig the 1968 Demo-
cratic convention. Mayor Daley
has consistently: and; bitterly
criticized^he protesters.ol that
period. ~: • -:

Saturday, the police did not
clear a, passage in front of the
Palmeii House doorway, and
when thet.first .group of Mr.
Ppmpidou's party: arrived, -the
diplomats? had- to walk among
the protesters'. Wlanyi of the
djSfflbristrators 'Believed they
were, in the 'pfgse^ce:,;df.-Mr.
P.bmpi.dou' -^n'd:"' lotid, ' :alrribst
'-ysterical booing ;brbke out.

jSastily,. the, pplice>,moved in
&'tt 'cleared:' a pathway about

two.yards,wide in front of the
re.vpl*ing!;^.lassiMoof, linking
arms "'to keep the demonstrators

' "

•a-Wl?H' Mr;' Pomp'idbu arrived,
he was swept' into the hotel in
a'-cr:)jsh of aides, repbrte.rs-and
policemen—including detec-
tives.-inv.fuxedoes-.who had
beefl'-'stationed in "a' nearby
truck. There, was wild jeering
#n;'d.shakifi£iof -fists, but there1

did, riot--seem to be any at-
:ternp,t. toi.br.each -the -police lines.
"""Tie- crowd•• dispersed soon

ir Mr,' Pompidou entered
hotel. .. ...;.,.

Tecent ^eacsr/me
itmgenf carrjeifrom
i'the exodus of Eu

, , , lafc fallowed the grnt
igj-iof inderjendence in 1962
.he^iJews who h-ad a -choice
etween France and Jsrael, cho
rarice to a largef extend be
ause of\a feelmi ofibelongmgl

the Ffenc commumty'



less were talking in uncam
promising tones today abol
their own opposition to "
pohcy on the Middle East

The opposition was rein
forced by th$ Presidents re
ported reference to the "racial
and religious' character of fs
rael and her cqnstant .jppea
to Jews abroad for supgorf ^

Claude Kelman ?viee prssi
dent of the Coordmajuig Com
mittee of French Jewish, Organ
izations declared tijat ""'fhere
are 1 ew4 Jaws^F^a^ Who are

nCessims1 on
,the

— ers, o
°U-J Jew?
"?S Goe

Republic Few French support
ers, of 'Israel1" least* of -all the
Jews; are willing1 to acce.pt the
Government s protestations of
impartiality^ the Middle East

Attitudes Seem Consistent
flieje, has. 'bean no tremen

douSfShpclcliere abou^Mr Pom.
pidpu's attitudes because they
seemedJto most Jews to be con
gstent "with thos'e cf ~h\s prede
cesspr

fS^'public Qpmron in gen»
era! mqre (han 60 per cent of
Frenchmen sided with, i Israel

, -, „= yww
has been
War "
word-
feel H-gOQd ' ,v,.,t,11V|. ^
man as far most*,(jther
there— J '—l *-
dent's ^smacks a. jeflecMm en'

Jsws

sard
that the demonstration he en-
co^mtered .here had been "a
slam on America's' forehead."

Mr Pompidou Is said to have
been particularly upset by the
proximity of the demonstrators
as-'he- was escorted by the
police into Palmer House hotel
on Sunday night. The demon-
strators, behind lines of police-
men, shook their fists and
shouted .insults. ' i

y;:Pttih? j •'Pqmpfdou!'!-
thev cried/!/'"Pbbh..:feocihl" •• ,j

A Jjifltlfliat all wbiild' 'not

tostern^Burgpe
'jewSiheijeroore

, ea7 ftpm <%>i*fe
recent yeans i The

.
the propriety fc* Ben
to be faVor;ng Is^fagamSi.

^Government -«,' , <
Jewish 163%^ TepoHed

that thete was a "deliberate
effort" on the par! iofc- some)
Qauilistg !to put French Jews in
9 posrtjon where ftsy wpuld
have to ohoose^betwisen France
PrJ"Sra51 Mr Xelijjan declared

Jews wefe sup,pqrting Is
without faompje^es bi<J

pointed to the overflow crpwd
at fhe 10 000 seat Spdrtg Ealsce
in JanuaryS/foc' * 4 ro ̂ srlae!
rally <# l - \

One ofvj% rally organisers
was a proijiment non-Jewi ^en
Pjerre Koen(ef who heads ; one

S>f ih0 fjifgest French Krael
Friepdship^ommlttees 1^ an'in-|
tervrew Geheral Koenig, ar7l-
year old war hero, said that he^
:ould not accept the proposi-
tion that French. Jews <o\ight riot
to oppose '̂ heir Government's
pohcy j, '

I am a Roman Cafhrilic ",he
said 'If the French* Govern-
ment attacked the ' Pope, I
would protest"

The general said that hs
)ased his support of Israel on
political grounds He said thit
t was in the interest of France

and the free wo^Sd. t$ ^upport
Israel and stay thp expansion1

of the Soviet Union jn*ihe Mid
die East and Africa

There was "'a time iyhe?
French Jews we,re m 9 -more
comfortable position, than now
During the 1950's, France1 Was
an ally of Israel because she
was Tverself fighting Aralj coun
tnes in North Africa

Then the process" of coming

exodus of Eu
sulhaiti followed thff grnt

„ of independence in 1962
Th^se J&ws1 who had a choice
jetvjceen wance and Israel cho
Fra3Jj#H& a large extend be
cause offea feeling of belonging
to thet Erenc community,
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lompidou Asserts
France's Role

Special to.The New York:Dimes .

PARIS, March 4 — Presi-
dent; Pompidou, stressing
FrenchV independence, reported
to:the:- Cabinet'vtoday oh his
visit Ho the Uhited-.States and
hailed\ President: Nixon's rec-
ognition of France's'; role in the
W6rld/.?\-. • ,:'i-or1-.-' -.-v>- ••• .

Mr. ••Pompidou, • who. returned
toiParis; from. New York in the
earlyi. hours,; gathered: his Cabi-
net tins'aftern6;bni at the, Elysfie
Palace fora^repbrt that exuded
satisfaction.1 i - :. /':•

The , bitterness that : Mr.
Pompidou felt after his Jcoh-
frbntation with pro-Israeli dem-
onstrators in Chicago and elae-
wherie did not -emerge frorn .the
account of. the Cabinet meeting
that : the: Government spokes?
man, L(§o Hampn, gave the
press this, evening.: Nor was
there' any/emphasis" on 'the
divergences, that, persisted'after
private talks hetyyeen ther'.twp

Typical oftfthis;Desire to:;a'c-
'centuate the :,positiye ; was the
tribute paid./.by;, Foreign:: Min-
ister :Maurice*Sehutftann to:;the
"exceptionalfjmpprtiaiice'' o| ithe
gesture made .:by'^ Presideht
Nixon in ch;a^ging;his::plaiis:aric1
attending the; dinner? given;;: for
Mr. Pompidou';, at .the •••Waldorf-
Astoria :, Hotel,., Monday ? Anight;
the: last;of|icial :funcltoa'pf;jthe:
trip. ;•' r^.;':,:?'•••'•';•. ::;•;'"•,;";';;;S"v;'

American 'Cordiality', Cited
"This: gesture is aii ulustra-

lioii of the importance attached
to ;;the specific,role of France
and ,of the cordiality of the
American popular greeting,"
Mr, Schumann yeas quoted as
having said. Later Mr. Schu-
mann declared that in all places
where there was spontaneous
contact with ,,, the ? • Amerieap
peftple, "it, is .the cordiality:rof
the; greeting that;was -strik'ing;"
Thje implication ..-' was thaj
the : demonstrations, • directed
against France's Middle East-
ern; policy, were not: spontane-
ous. ' ' ' ' •'- •-.• '• ' .• '• '••; '; ' ; '

Mr. Schumann's .impressions
were at variance with qthose
giyeri French readers today :by
some newspapers./:Le Monde
for! example, reported, "frorr
Washington that "despite:,'the
good understanding of the; two
Presidents, Mr. Pompidom die
not, get 'thrpugh to the1 public.'

Clement, Le Monde's
asked where

.had
•laid, "went

nto the streets to defend French-
American friendship, 'often
evoked: by: Mr. Pompidou: but
A$hich . remains confined to
study: circles, clubs and living
rooms where it is relatively,
sheltered from the political sit-
uation of the moment.'' ;

Iri discussing: his meetings
with Mr. Nixon, Mr. Pompidou
strewed "the .importance of
j'ersohal, relations and good
iontacts" that had been estab-
IsKe.d. Before Mr. Pompidou
went to Washington, much was
mad;e'here of the fact that the
iwd" Presidents did. not know
each other Although they would
iave::to deal with each Pther
for & good many years.

Appreciation Expressed
•:. Mr:';..Pompidou also stressed
yir. >Nixpn's appreciation of
Frarice's.?contribution, "by rea-
son of its specific character, to
the:-.•• solution :of : world . prob-
lems;!' v;i .'.:',.'':-••:..;>:.:" ..-, .
'"You: matter only when you

are yourself," :the. President was
said:. i tov have remarked. Mr
E'pmpidou^.thus'.appeatedrto at-
tachigrekter importance' to the
fact .tiiat.'.Frahce'-h'ad vfler. own
point: of view and. wished to
keep. Gontrpl of it .than to the
dlsagreementsiJvyith the. United
States'':that may; .result from
this point of view. ;:
'Concerning cine specific di-

vergence, France's attitude to-
ward Middle Eastern questions
Mr, Hampn declared that the
demonstrators represented
"very small minorities."
'•' He • said that Jewish opinion
as 'a whole: was not represent-
ed in .the protests and he
quoted Mr. Schumann as having
said that the Jewish delegations
received by Mr. Pompidou used
"Very measured tones," in con
trast with the demonstrators.

Mr. Hariioh remarked tha
numerous i Jews had attendee
the Waldorf-Astoria dinner. He
also sPught to draw back some
what; pn the remark attribute:
to: Mr/yppmpidpu about the
"racial. .iand : religious" charac
ter of the Israeli state, referring
mlthls: connection to a state
merit -.by::; Rabbi Seymour J
Cohen;'qne;;pif the Jewish lead
ers- whp cpnferred with Mr
Pompidou in.Chicago.

Rabbi Cohen was said to have
reported that President Pompi-
dou had said only that Israel
must become a state like ..othsi!
states. j '
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William S. White
Wl^B>W^^^BW«W^^M^—«BMM_,>,^V^M£^__r f **

Pompidou Pique
Hardly Justified. ,&/\ J , • : , • : • " ' ' • • ' • '

DISSENT is entered here-
in from the gad-wasn't-it-
awful lview taken by so \
many over the circumstance
that French President
iGeofges Pompidou' ran into -
some' hostile demonstrations
on his visit to the United
States: '

The Washington consen-
sus seems to be the public
objections to Pompidou's
patently meddlesome policy
of helping to arm Commu-

: nist-orientecL Arabs' in the
Middle East will somehow;,

; promote that policy back in'
France and anyhow were; in
the .worst possible taste.

The, fact .that; groups of"
pro-Israel:•', Americans- did a V
bit of protesting here and
there is treated:.as .though ;
this ^were, some uniquely,
ugly thing, that would and
should .'.'backfire"..upon the:
participants. The logic of all
this seems to this observer .1
to be odd, indeed.

In the first place, France
among all the nations of. the
Western world is the quick-
est to condone, if not in
some instances actually to
encourage, abuse of the
United States in general
and, on occasion, the public
desecration of the American
flag.

In the second place, it" is
quite wrong, to present the
anti-Pompidou manifesta-
tions occurring in such cit-
ies as New York and Chi-
cago as solely the work of §
American Jews. , \

PLENTY of people in this
country who are totally
non-Jewish are sensible
enough to object most

_ strongly to a French role in
the Middle East that's both
profoundly dangerous and
mischievous. It is, moreover,
a characteristically French
role. For the Paris govern-
ment, here as elsewhere, has
just enough power * to help
cause trouble, and possibly
even major war in the Holy
Land — but neither the
power nor the inclination to

1«iM''S<hiuch more after^that
iPafitt,' than to
^whole. blazing n—--^
^somebody else to fight. 5v«r

In 'the third place, if most
of the protesters were Jews,
then so what and why not?
It has never seemed to this
columnist a shameful thing

- to stick up for one's religion
or culture or heritage or "tra-
dition. Certainly and espe-
cially, it, is-not shameful in
this case, having in mind the

4ong travail of a small pro-
Western ( country menaced

• day in and , -night out\ by
Communist-trained, guerril-
las' working at the same
kind of "war of liberation"
under which South Vietnam
has so long been1 tortured;

In' the fourth place, why
should l Georges Pompidou,
albne among all the states-
men of the Western world,
demand or expect total im-
munity in an era'in which
the street demonstration has

become a way of life? The
fact of the matter, to put it
as inoffensively: as possible,
is that far the worst of all
the bad 'manners shown in
all this episode were exhib-
ited not in the streets but by
Pompidou himself. ' : f

FEELING himself ''put-
raged" in New ~YdTTa,r he
more or less 'forced; Presi-
dent Nixon tp niake: a flying
trip there to soothe fine Gal-
lic sensitivities- that, again,
are typically French. What
other Western President or
prime.; minister has ever felt
it:necessary to run to papa

•V-that, is, the head of state
V who happens to be his host
—to complain of what those

.naughty boys are doing to
him? All :6yer the world, and
for Vyears how,. ,the; United
.tStates and: its: officials have
'''quietly tolerated infinitely
i Worse things than anything
that.;; happened here .' to
Georges'Poinpidou. -;: •
: Come :;to think of it, Vice:

President Ricard Nixon him-
self,' and his wife as well,
were physically; assaulted by
mobs, in Venezuela .Without
feeling/obliged to'embarrass
the chief of. the.Venezuela
^government by; running to
hiiitl with a / far more valid
sense pf outrage.; : .;

Finally^ whit about the
boomerang theory? Does it
really' •; vastly: 'assist Pompi-
dou's policy: ,at home vwhen
his people read that their
own President :was not big
enough; :to. t^ke, it; though
capable of 'dishing it; out?': •

©49701, Unlted'-Feature'Syndicate,, ,
y, - . i^ai ••!, • f^r...,.'-i. •\,^i. t\ .> 5_ ui L • , ,.^.i.,;-',.
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Pompidou to Give France TV Report on
By HENRY GINIGER

.' Special tq The New Yorfcrnnws

--. . , PARIS,' :'March--;:'6—President
;::Pompidouv willy disgiiss .-his • ie-
' Gent visit, tb.th^Unifeifc States.
fOa televrsiOh-H'ext Thursday but
ftfe-is not >:.e':?£pected-toi report
i'ariy substantive gains.,
,•• ' the -subject, ;pf /ftif
.; dou's first .official'visiif abroad
'.has practic^ll^V disappeared
from thfc press;'bjut''iHe; Presi-'
dent seemed^ td, fiHd^the trip;
iiiiportantjvendugh-i:^ warrant

, an addre^fctbSthe^nlaLtion.
• '• Since he came^pltiffice last
5June, he has.-made.ifew state-
ttie'nts direct}yl|o^the>;:nation—
two news :c6nferences%nd two
television appearances, one of
the latter being a routine New
Year's Eve greeting.

The President is expected ̂ to
emphasize, for lack of some-
thing more substantial, the
good working realtionship and
friendship that he and other of-
ficials believe were established
with President Nixon without
any French concessions on mat-
ters of essential policy.

Independent France Stressed
A picture of France as a

friendly though independent
ally of the United States is one
that Mr. Pompidou -has sought
to create in all of his private
and public statements, and he

-is- thought ••to-"be:: grateful to
Mr. Nixon for having helped
him to confirm it.

The protest incidents in--Chi-
cago over France's Middle East

..̂ policy, . whiIe-: having-.-drritated
Mr.-:Pompidou at the.time, had
advantageSy in ;,'the /view of
most observers "here. 'The prp-
.Israel demonstrations elicited

;':from Mr..'; Nixon unusual ges-
tures Of consideration for Mr.
Pompidou:.;" .. ..first: •ain- -apology,
::..then a. decision, to., attend. the
''•.Goneludirig ,dinn'er..in.New York
",City in-p^laee of yfce. President

gestures

made a, deep impression here.
Mr.''Pompidou,'emerged from

the : Qhicago incident with his
position a't'hoftie enhanced,, for
ther<j .'was ;a'. ;pe'rceptible;'.clqsing
of ranks behind-hiirt'herfe.'Per-
sons oppose^ So him prvgenieral.
principles S§''.well as:.'those >w.ho
are; againstVhim for'-iiis' Middle
East. policy-vwere uh.animciusly
critical1 of the Chicago police,'
sayirig the p6Ilee\sM5wed either
negligence or complicity,', .and
of .the: dempnsi;i^iS^ *h|n>
selves for:'^%cic;^f-fgbp4;rnian^
nersi; ' c^':;;1'-'i..;>.*•••''.!;;:'"'•Y-.r,''-

Wh'eri-'Mr'. Nixpn;stepped in,
the;.;fFrericla. .-press,' :fa<jio arid
teleyjsfcin''"' lllffo'st*;

 vgugh?d -.in
theirVpiraise. ' - ^.-if&^K' •••,

There were a few dissenting
voices. Mr. Nixon looked a bit
condescending to some who
compared his actions to those
of a boy coming to the rescue
of a kid brother In trouble. •

The reactions in Arab coun-
tries indicated that Mr. Pompis
dou enjoyed an increase in
prestige4here<tp.o: It- was jvide^
ly noted'that^hje President hefd
to his..§'6sitiJ6hL.on ihe -sale .of
Mirage jet planes to Libya and
went far in his criticism of
Israel.

He allowed himself to be
quoted in Chicago and New
York as saying he believed Is-
rael had to stop being a "racial
and religious state.", and had to
become integrated" in 'the'^Mfd-'
die East.-as .a state like the
others' there.:'; "._ >> '• • ' : ; '• • :

; Bisavowal Was Delayed
T It...was. ,-not.1-until..-y.ester.day,

when the Cabinet met, that Mr.
Pompidou-; decided. to disavow
remarks by :his- sp6kesman:-dur-
ing the.-; toury .Jean Jeliard of
the Foreign .Ministry., "in favor
o.f ,a.s"toned-dbwh version, .-The
rijore --moderate:. Aversion ^was
simply ..that Israel must become
a state like~.pthersi.-, '; U.' "'
; ̂ Fewxv'people?Vhefej 'be'lieved
that-: ^Mr; ;v£6irigMough,,y:not

talked of the racial and religi-
ous character of Israel and of
the support she gets from
abroad because of it.

Such remarks would.
with- ''the. increasing .irritation
that _' Mr.. Pompidou has felt
toward Jsrael, wa:ch he regards
as an 'Aggressive"state blocking
peace in tha Middle East bv its
insistence -on holding territory
gained through1 conquest and
by air attadks oft the United
Arab Republic.

Why the. "disavowal was
made'is a :matter of conjec-
ture. The; remarks as originally
quoted' created resentment
among many-Kerieh Jews who
felt thatSheir. own support for
Israel was questioned as un-
patriotic.

There continues to be a large
body of French opinion that
supports Israel although it
seems to be smaller than it
was in the period of the 1967
'Arab-Israeli war. But there is
no way for ..thisfibpinion to ex-
press itself in ^manner'polit-
ically dangerous- to the Presi-
dent.. < . 3 , • • • • • .

He ds in office until 1976 and
the big majority he has in the
National Assembly is safe until
1973; there are divisions with-
in this majority but they do
not appear to be sufficient to
cause a breakup.

Meanwhile Mr. Pompidou will
continue "tb"pus1i "for concerted
action for. a Middle. .East settle-
ment •among.th'e.Big.'F.oujr.niem-
be'rs: o£;the? ip*-* ̂ T--"^-^^:
curity:' >€otiri

States, ::SOTiet^t|iitoti;™;;France
and Britain.

He argued the importance of
this action in Washington but
is believed to have met skep-
ticism about the value of the
talks that the four nations
have been having.

The other major area of
presidential concern in foreign
affairs is Europe. Mr. Pompi-
dou took pains in Washington
and in New York 'City to con-
firm the favorable attitude that
France has been showing in the
last few months toward British
membership in the European
Common Market. •

Mr. Pompidpu's predecessor
in office, Charles de Gaulle,
had opposed British member-
ship.

Reports here indicated that
Mr. Pompidou's remarks about
the "possibility, even the prob-
ability" of British membership
pleased Washington. But it is
emphasized here that Britain
must prove that she is prepared
'to accept the price of member-
ship.

Officials^are also waiting to
see how far Washington will go
in encoup{jmg-: Britain.- ,^^_;_
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Biography of JACQUES KOSCIUSKD-MORIZET

(new Permanent Representative of France to the U.N.)

Born: 31 January 1913.
Education: Ecole Hormale Superieure*. Passed the aggregation examination

(equivalent to Ph.D in Liberal Arts).

Joined the French underground forces in 1942.

Assistant Professor at the School of Liberal Arts of Paris University

(Sorbonne), 1941-1946. Professor at Columbia University (N.Y.), 1946.

Deputy Chef de Cabinet of Lfion Blum, President of the Provisional

Government, 1946-1947.

Chef de Cabinet of Vincent Auriol, President of the Republic, 1947-1954.

Member of the High Commission for Youth and Sports.

In 1956-195T, Chef de Cabinet of Mr. Houphou8t-Boigny, then Minister

Delegate to the President of the Council,of Ministers.

Permanent Delegate of France to the Trusteeship Council of the United

Nations, 1957-1962.

Consultant to the United Nations Special Fund, 1963.

Ambassador to Kinshasa, 1963-1968.

Mr. Kosciusko-Morizet -was named, on 18 February 1968, Director of

Technical and Cultural Affairs to the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs.

Since 16 December 1968, he has been the Permanent Representative of

France to the North Atlantic Council.

Mr, Kosciusko-Morizet holds the rank of Minister Plenipotentiary.

*Same school as President Pompidou and Ambassador Be"rard.
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CVN/CC

DRAFT 20 March 1970

TO BE TRANSLATED INTO FRENCH

Desr Ambassador Berard,

I have received your letter of 18 March informing me that you

will be relinquishing your duties on 20 March. I take this opportunity

of extending to you my sincere appreciation for the most cordial

co-operation that you and all members of your' Mission have extended to

me and my colleagues in he Secretariat during your tenure ae the Permanent

Representative of your country. I must also thank you for the many

courtesies you have extended to me personally and for the opportunities

that I had to discuss with you matters of importance both to your country

and to the United Nations. I share your hope that this cordiality of

our mutual relationship will be maintained under your successor.jWl note

that after your departure Mr. Chayet, Deputy Permanent Representative,

will be in charge of your Mission, until the arrival of Ambassador

Kosciusko-Marizet, who is an old friend. I look forward to receiving him

in due course.

Before concluding I would like to wish you and Madame Berard and all

members of your family continued success, good health and every happiness.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you the assurances of

my highest consideration.

U Thant

His Excellency
M. Armand Berard
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Mprtfocn"lmt>vc of France

to he United Nations
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translated, froa French

PfEfttUEWT M1S8ZOK Of FRASC1
90 9HI URZT£D lUf XOSB
13 March 1970

Sir,
I have the honour to Inform you that I shall be finally relinquishing ay

duties on 80 March,
Hay I take this opportunity of extending to you my warmest thanks for the

friendly feelings which you have shown towards ae in all circumstances. I have
enjoyed the pleasant co-operation which has been carried on during my term here
not only with yourself, but also between the Permanent Mission and the Secretariat*
I am sure thaw it will continue with toy successor.

After my departure, the delegation will be headed by Mr. Claude Chayett
Deputy Permanent Representative, until the arrival of Ambassador
Jacques Iosciusko*Mariaet, who until now has been permanent Representative of
france on the Council of Horth Atlantic treaty Organisation.

Accept, Sir, etc.

Annaad BHA19
Afflbassador of France

Bis Excellency tl Thant
8ecretaryH3eneral
United nations , New fork



MISSION PERMANENTE DE LA FRANCE

AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES

L'AM»ASSAOEUN

PtRMANtNT New York, le 18 mara 1970

Monsieur le Secretaire

J fai l^honneur de vous faire savoir quo Je

quitte definltivoment mes fonctions le 20 mars1/

Formettez-moi de vous exprimer 4 cette

occasion mes plus vifa remeroieraentg pour les sentiment

si amioaux que vous' avez bien voulu me temoigner en
\ '

toute circonstanco. Je mo felicite de l*heureuse coope1-

ration qui s'est poursuivle au coura de ma mission non
i

seulement avec vous-mdme, mais encore ontre cette
i

representation et le Secretariate Je suia certain

qu*elle continuera do s'affirmer aveo mon succossour1'.

La direction de la delegation sera assuree

apr^s mon depart par M, Claude Chayet, repr^sontant

permanent adjoint, en attendant Itarrlvee de M, Jacques
1 :

Kosciusko-Morizet, Ambassadour, Jusqu'a present Repr6-

sentant permanent de la Prance au Cons oil de I1Organi-

sation du traite do 1'Atlantique Nord. ;

Veulllea agreer, Monsieur le Secretaire - ;

general, ;

3. E, Monsieur THANT U^Q"*^ -^
Secretaire general de ^ /V J M\ u>tfs
l»0rganisation des Nations Uniea ( *M--liA*.;?B M
NEW YORK (7 Armand BERARD \

Ambnaaadeur de Franco



c . c , Mr Lemieux / CVW/ jw

26 March 1970

Dear Ambassador Mosbaeher,

Shank you for your very kind letter of 20 March, It was extremely

kind of you to serai me the copies of the two photographs of I'res.ident Pompidou

'and tosyself that vere taken on the occasion of the recent visit of President

PompMou to the United Battens.

I am jaojjt grateful to you for your thouĝ tfulness in sending me these

copies. '"' . ' ' • .

, - ¥ith Jctaaeist rogaras,

Yours sincerely,

U

His Excellency Kr Bail Mosbacher,
Chief of Protocol
Departjaeiat of State
Washington 1>.C, 20025



THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL
D E P A R T M E N T OF STATE . £/"

WASHINGTON '; (.' -, •*"'
. L- ', Vj '.

March 20, 1970

Dear Mr. Secretary:

In reviewing some of the photographs taken
during the visit of President and Mrs. Pompidou
I ran across this photograph taken of you.

I thought you might like to have this photo-
graph as a memento of your participation in the
visit to the United States of His Excellency
Georges Pompidou and Mrs. Pompidou of France.

mil Mosbacher, Jr.

His Excellency
U Thant,
Secretary General of the United Nations,

United Nations, New York.

EM:DJW:mam
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1 April 1970
RdeB/ksn

Note for the Secretary-General

Mr. Edgar Faure,,, who headed several French governments before

1958 and vho was General de Gaulle ' B Minister of National Education

until June 1969 » is in New York and the French Mission would like

to know whether the Secretary-General would agree to receive him.

Mr. Faure is on an unofficial trip to the United States, visiting

several universities and delivering lectures. He was received by U.S.

Vice President Agnev In Washington.

Mr. Faure had been sent by General de Gaulle on unofficial missions

to China before France resumed diplomatic relations with that country

and he has undertaken several visits to the Middle East. He is presently

a member of the French parliament and is considered to be one of the

most influential of the French politicians.

I am certain that his meeting with the Secretary-General will be

of great Interest to both of them. j-L MU^ Hw <f A ^ -^ £U0f J

Hou '

Ben<* de Branche



cc. Mr. .JJarasimhan

Mr. Muller /

' . ' • ' " - ' • . ; ' Mrs.. Miray

70 Robert Muller 3834A

EOSG ' 100101-101 RK/KS

PAl-iOMMIPRESS

; PARIS (FRMCE) .• -•

RE TOUR 633 TEXT OF SSCEETART-GEMRAL'S MESSAGE VJILL BE CABLED

TO TOtJ BI RAKSES KASS3P. DISCUSSIONS BEH^G HELD Oil OTHER

ARRANGEMENTS. WILL INFORM YOU. MULLER.

Robert Muller, Director/EOSG



cc. Mr. Narasimhan
Mr. Muller
Mrs.. Mira
RM/ a

te 10 noveiakee 1970

Monsieur

J'ai 1'honneur de vous adressei* le message ci- joint

que je vous prie de bten vouloii* comjaunlquer

frangais et a $sm Charles cte Gaulle.

?euillez agfeer, fSonsietir 1'Aiabassadear, les assurances
ma trfes &aiit© consideration.

U f hant

Son Sxcellence
Konsiear KosciuskD-Ktadzet
Ambassadevir estraorainalee et plenipotentiaire
Representant pesrssanent de la France
attpre^ des Sfatloiss Unies

4 last 79tfc Str«©t
Sew Y6i-l£ »vl. 10021 •



TRANSLATION

10 November 1970

Mr. Ambassador,,,

I have the honour to address to you the enclosed message
"S •• *

which I would request you to communicate to the Governg.ent̂  of^

France and to Mme Charles de Gaulle.

Accent,, Ir. Ambassador, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

U Thant

His Excellency
Mr. Jacques Kosciusko-Horizet
Permanent Representative of France
to the United Hations :



Le 10 noveE&re 1970

C'est avec one profonde affliction que j*ai appris la disparities*

da g<§ne"ral de Gaalle que je eoijsldez'̂ is eoiame 1'un des plus irolnsnts
soldats et homes 4*Btat de notr© clpoque*

Le ge"ne>al de Gaulle a non settlement te"a0Igne dfune profonde

sagesse et d'uae grande imagination dans sa faeon d'aborder les
probl&ses d© son propre pays, aais il a egalefitent fait preuve de

eoarage et d'un grand sens de 1'histoine en rdglant les difficiles

problemes de la decolonisation en Afrique fran̂ aise et particulierement

en Algerie.1 Le courage et la rectitude de la position qu*il adopta en

ce doaiaine lui valurent le respect de toas les sffids de la liberte.

J*ai eu a plusieurs reprises lfoccasion de rencontrer le

general de Gaalle, et j'ai &t& frapps de sa clairvoyance sur nombre
de questions br&lantes, inettant ea jea la guerre ou la paix, qui se

sont posees pendant qu'il assumait la Prdsidenee de la Republique
fraeiqaise, questions qui continuant de se poser a nous. J'ai egale-
Biont ̂ te sensible a son sentiment aceru du r61e que I1Organisation des

Rations Uniss poavait jouer non seolement daas leg situations de erise*
mads aussi coisme faeteur de progris pour 1'hUEianite*

La disparition du g£ne"ral de Gaulle eonstitue one pert© non

seulement pour son propre pays,, la France, raais egalemeat pour tons
ceux qui, de par le jsonde, lui portaieat admiration,

Je vous prie de biert vooloir transmettre au President de la
Be"ptiblique, au Goavernement et au peuple franqais ma profonde

et 4 Hadsuiie de Gaalle mes respectueuses et sincsres condoleances.



RdeB/̂ r

cc: Permanent Mission
Mr. Warasimhan
Mr. Muller
Mr. de Branche
Mrs. Mira

1971

1©

Totre Chargi d'sJI&ires &tip?&& de I'Or^asisatlcsa des latlo&s

s 3S, a-sit^oia de la
1© 2 ssptesfcre 19?1 que vot^s as«ea: au

essett̂ wael d^ iroas eg®r£m@r mss plus vlf s
06 de vrass clire ec&Mea 4e suis seRSll^Le aus

oae-®fee erfe 1© <lmi¥@riî iU5a't fran^ais ares
tr^s feaa^rS «. e& I'CSgsBiiation, des ffetieas tfnies

i'est 4 tr-arera aoi •* 5e X^aefsu&ll q.ue les autoritfe fra

&SpXore d'atefesst plus ^^ss'oij? ^^ forcl d'ersnulsi* son,
a Europe, ©s eff$ts 4 I'ocoasica d?vm
tout a^eeas^sfe,, ies m^Iestes s*ont
aecsasat iapeo^astit ®a raises d*\as 5tat de santS

efc sa vue des ia&rita&l^s e îg®aee@ de la pro^alne session

la



vivsasit ft'lfes pariv^ de cstte occasion.
vous Sea aosfereux prefel&roa. ataquelis la

s Satioas Qnies s'effo^ait ̂ @
an© ^cxiuttiitaa* J'saorais atm^ poursuivs'e owee v©\is Is

HOUS o^Uisis ^sgagi l©r@ cle r*otj?e

tfetians

Qu'il'ga© solt isermis e saiisir eet&e oeeasloi i>o\a? vous
^ tout ati :ioag: ^e mes detas seaiatets

?appss?tt de wfere pays
efc- de &&foi®gigm.m'& 4s i'fe'^nisation cles

* Au Eiea&it ofe
feiMe de sosi

waea <|u*'€al,e jmtsses c^aptsp- pius que jamais sur la irislon et
sauttffis ^etif 4e Is i^ane© <pl a d4j& tsat fait gowr ello et,

«je Totss pfl« '̂ f ags-fefy f-Smsdetss1 le Prisldeatj lee assurances
isa ,̂5^ tiaute

II i



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH RdeB/ksn

5 August 1971

Mr. President,

Your Charge1 d' Affaires to the United Nations, Mr. Francois de la Gorce,

has transmitted to me the invitation to luncheon on 2 September 1971 which

you were kind enough to address to me. I would like to express to you my

most sincere thanks and to tell you how touched I am by your thoughtfulness

and that of the French Government towards me. I am deeply honoured, as is

the United Nations, by the reception that the French authorities had prepared

for me.

I regret all the more that I was obliged to cancel my trip to Europe.

In fact, after a new medical examination which I underwent recently, my

doctors strongly advised me not to undertake any important travel because of

my health which had recently been weakened by fatigue and because of the prospect

of the demanding burdens of the forthcoming session of the General Assembly .
to_have

also regret having been deprived of an opportunity / an exchange of views with

Your Excellency on the many problems to which France and the United Nations

endeavour to find a solution. I would have liked to continue with you the fruitful

dialogue which we had initiated ton the occasion of our meeting in Paris on my
x^ /

return from Africjii January 1970 and during your official visit to the United

Nations a few months later.

May I take this opportunity to tell you again howi much, during my two mandates

as Secretary-General, I have appreciated the contribution of your country to the

efforts undertaken by the Organization in favour of peace, justice and development.

TVnrKT'ri Tinl 1t1 ml j ml I mil nnrl nini n>1 Inflnmrr 1n nnr nf titir r-inrrrtiim -Pm-tm-i

nf rnntrwpoi'ai-ii Uiuî lil and aillou Tux a bettor international uidea;. At a

time when the Organization is about to enter a new phase of its history, I would

like to express the wish that it may count more than ever on the vision and

active support of your country which he already done so much for the United

Nations, and through it, for the other countries of the world.

Please accept, etc.

*tfeo



CVH/sp

c.c. Mr. C.V. Horasimhan
Mrs* E, Mira u-**"'"

Je vous r^aercie trfes sinc^i^ment |>oar vctre lettre

da 18 daavier & Ia<juelle TOUS aviea ^JoiJit mi message

m'etait ada?ess4 par Son Ibtcellettce le Pr4side33t de la

$ lea

assuranees de may trfe» Iimite

U

Scat Sasellenoe Moasieur J*
extraortiinaire et pl^nipotentlaire
penaaBeafe ae la France anprfes

de 1 ̂ Oapgaaiis&tioa des Hatiwia itaies
East 79th Street
York, $.?» 10021



MISSION PERMANENTE DE LA FRANCE

AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES

L'AMBASSADEUR

REPRESENTANT PERMANENT , U 1 8 j 1 972

Monsieur le Secretaire General

Le Service du Protocole du Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres

vient de me transmettre a votre intention la carte de voeux ci-jointe,

qui vous est adressee par le President de la Republique Francaise.

Je me hate de vous la faire parvenir.

Je vous prie dlagreer, Monsieur le Secretaire General,

les assurances de ma haute consideration.

queJacques Ko sc i fy sko -Mor i ze t

P. J. : 1.

; Son Excellence U Thant
- 3600 Palisade Avenue

Riverdalet N. Y. 10471


